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The comeback achievement of Super Bowl

MVP Jim Plunkett, Stanford '71, unquestionably
was pro football's story of the season. In addition
to the Super Bowl honor for leading the Oakland
Raiders to a 27-10 victory over the Philadelphia
Eagles by passing for 261 yards and three touch
downs, the former l^eisman Trophy winner was

named AFC player of the year by the Football
News and comeback player of the year by Pro
Football Weekly. Jay Langhammer has more to

say about Plunkett in "Delt Sportlight".

A quarterly magazine devoted to educational materials

concerning college and fraternity interests, Ttie official
educative journal of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity. Sub
scription rate, $3.00 per year. All chapter reports,
atumni notes, alumni chapter reports, news stories.
photograptis. manuscripts, subscriptions and death
notices, for publication, should be sent to:

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
4740 Kingsway Drive, Suite 110

IndianapoJis, Ind. 46205

David N. Keller, Editor
Second-class postage paid at Athens. Ohio. Published
at 900 East State Street, Athens, Ohio 45701 , and issued
four times during the year.

At Press Time

AN ARTICLE. "The High Cost of Hazing," in

the 1979 fall issue of The Rainbow was a

second place winner in competition among all fra

ternity magazines for the 1979-80 academic year
Author John W. Wood, Jr., South Dakota '68 was

cited for his outstanding effort, and the Fraternity
received $100 for its Educational Fund, First place
in the competition went to an article in the Lambda
Chi Alpha magazine Cross & Crescent
A former president of the Fraternity's Northern

Division. Mr. Wood is a civil and criminal trial law

yer in Minneapolis. His article combined a wealth
of facts and figures from legal probabilities and
studies of actual incidents into a composite
fictionized story of a hazing incident and its ramifi
cations. Requests for reprints have been received
from several publications.

ANOTHER FAMILY of Delt physicians has
been reported by Dr. Gary R. Jones, Texas

'59, an Austin obstetrician and gynecologist. His
older brother. Dr. Edgar F. Jones, III, Texas '58, is
in family practice with their father. Dr. Edgar F.
Jones, Jr., Texas '33. in Galveston. A younger
brother, Dr. Kenneth J, Jones, Texas '69, is a resi
dent in anesthesiology at Stanford University.

AS THE MAGAZINE goes to press, it appears
that the 100.000th member of Delta Tau Delta

will be initiated in time for announcement in the
spring issue of the magazine. Undergraduate
chapters are reporting successful rush programs
and several initiations will be taking place in the
early part of the current semester.

DATES AND LOCATIONS have been an

nounced for upcoming Division Conferences.
The Western Division will lead things off at the
Radisson Muehlebach Hotel, Kansas City, Feb.
26, 27, 28 & March 1. The Southern Division will
hold its conference Feb. 27, 28 & March 1 at the
Baton Rouge Hilton Hotel, Balon Rouge. On April
2, 3, 4 Northern Division conference delegates will
meet at the Rodeway West (airport) in Indianapo
lis. The Eastern Division conference will be held at
the Lord Cromwell Motor Inn, Cromwell, Conn.,
April 3, 4, 5.
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Anonymous Gift Establishes

Petroleum Engineering Fund

By
a gift of $10,000 a Good Delt has

established the Delta Tau Delta Geo

logical and Petroleum Engineering
Fund as a part of the Delta Tau Delta

Educational Fund. It is anticipated that the
Educational Fund will be in a position to

make the first student grant from this Fund

during the school year 1981-82,
The loyal Delt who established this Fund

specifically requested that he remain anon

ymous. In announcing this gift wc can re

port that upon graduation the donor very
quickly made his mark in the petroleum
Held. Today, at only 30 years of age, he
heads his own conglomerate of companies.
His undergraduate experience was rich
and meaningful for him, and through his

gift he has expressed the hope that it will

help pave the way for the success of other

young Delts following a program of study
in the petroleum or related fields.
In 1975 this young man sent a letter to

the Central Office in which he stated. ". . .

Delta Tau Delta will receive an additional

$1,000 for the scholarship fund . . . but it is
my wish the money go to those in need of
scholarships or loans." He is very much a

man of his word and after several years and
much success, he has stepped forward and
more than honored his voluntary commit
ment made out of (ove for Delta Tau Delta
by establishing the Geological and Petro
leum Engineering Fund.
The creator of this Fund has expressed

the hope that other Delts who are involved
in the petroleum or energy related fields
will add to the principal of this fund in the
future, enabling the Fraternity to make sev

eral meaningful grants to student members
each year.
Gifts to this Fund or any fund of the

Delta Tau Delta Educational Fund are de
ductible for income and/or estate tax pur
poses, information is available through Al
Sheriff. Executive Vice President, al the
Fraternity's headquarters office in

Indianapolis.
A
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Reflections
of a
Chapter Consultant

By JERRY KERKMAN
Lawrence '79

Art by David Klugh
Kansas Slale University

Ptiolos by Chiuck Leggell, Jr.
University of Alabama

IN THE summer of 1979 we,

the five new chapter
consultants, arrived in

Indianapolis to begin our

training program. After six
intense weeks of studying the
financial bookkeeping system,
pledge education, rush, public
relation programs, as well as
every other facet of chapter
operations, we were eager to
share our new-found knowledge
with our brother Delts
throughout the country.
Enthusiastically we approached
each chapter, expecting all to
receive us as the savior from the
mystical heaven in Indianapolis,
Well, more than a year has

passed since my four brothers
and I, each of us neophytes in
our own right, began our crusade
to save the Fraternity.
(Incldently, we still have not

figured from what or whom wc

were trying to save her.) Since
beginning my travels, my
attitudes and feelings toward my
"job" have changed considerably.
One could say I have reached

"middle-age" in my consulting
career, and the best is yet to
come. At least I hope so. I would
tike to reflect on what I have
found to be important to me as a

consultant and look forward a

little to the months lying ahead
before my retirement at the ripe
old age of 23.
I would say the hardest part of

my job and the part I still dread
is walking, twice a week.

through an unknown door to
encounter unknown brothers. I
never know what to expect, but,
somehow, I manage to greet my
new-found brothers with a smile
on my face. First impressions are

important, and, therefore, I work
to make a good impression
immediately.
Likewise, the first impression I

get from the brothers leaves its
mark on me. Every chapler
president, chapter adviser, and
house corporation treasurer
receives a letter well in advance
of my visit, announcing when I
will arrive and how long I will
stay.
When I arrive at a chapter,

greet the first brother I meet,
explain to him that I am the
consultant from the Central
Office, and his reaction is

"You're our what from where?"
or while we wait for the

president he asks me what I do
for a living, or did I go to college
and was there a Deit chapter at
my school, or, belter yet, am I a

Dolt, I somehow gel the feeling
the cliapter has prepared little
for my visit.
Now I do not expect the red

carpet treatment by any means,
bul a minimal amount of
planning goes a long way in

making my visit a success. In

fact, all a chapter president has
to do is read the letter sent to
him. It explains everything: he
needs to provide me with a

"good bed and convenient
working area," set up meetings
wilh all committee chairmen,
officers, interested alumni, and

(Continued on page 6)

Chapter Consultant Jerry Kerkman, right, talks with Brian Coshatt, Immediate past-president of Delta Eta Chapter, on a visit to the University of Alabama
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REFLECTIONS

(Continued trom page 4}

the dean of fraternities � fairly
self-explanatory.
A simple announcement at the

preceding chapler meeting,
informing the membership of my
visit and posting the short
biography with my picture, sent
to the chapter by the Central
Office, will help the brothers feel
more at ease around me and I
around them.
The most important thing a

chapter can do is prepare, before
hand, for the consuntanl's visit.
After all, I am there lo help
them. It is their loss, not mine,
when they inadequately prepare
for me.
Most chapters do a fine job of

preparing for consultant visits.
Unfortunately, the ones who do
not prepare adequately usually
need help the most.
To most undergraduates and

those who do not really know
much about chapler consultants,
our job appears to be one endless

party, lasting two years. I don't
know how many times I have
heard my job description being,
"Yeh, he goes around the
country and parlies al different
frats."
Many chapters try to prove lo

me they consume more alcohol
and/or party more than any other
school in the nation. By doing
so, I guess they figure they will
impress me or really show mc a

good time.

Usually I do have a good time,
but my favorite visits are where I
am able lo work with a chapter,
no matter how large, from five to
100 brothers, to improve their
chapter and give them a better
fraternity experience. Maybe we,

together, have conquered an age-
old hazing problem, or, perhaps,
we have garnered the largest
pledge class in the chapter's
history. The most important
thing lo me is they have a better
chapter because I was there to

help. I really gel a good feeling
inside after those visits.
All too often, since 1 only slay

with a chapter for three to five
days. I do not get to see the

results of my efforts. Did the
brothers actually listen to me?
Was I really helping them? Did
we solve some of their problems?
When I can see results, it is most

gratifying. Those are the visits I

really enjoy.
I guess the single, most

enjoyable part in being a

consultant is the chance I have
to meet a variety of people. I
estimate I came in contact with
some 1300 people last year, out
of which I can still call 200 by
tbeir names and recognize
another 500 faces. Some of these

people I now have the privilege
of referring to as close friends of
mine.

Division conferences and, of
course, the Karnea provide me

with a chance to renew old

acquaintances and make new

friends. I think the roles are

reversed at conferences: i know
most people there while the
undergraduates are the ones

walking through an unknown
door and meeting unknown
brothers. They get a little taste of
whal I go through every week.
The personal life of each

consultant, 1 have noticed, seems
nebulous to the brothers I meet.
We come from somewhere down
the road, and, ivhen it is time to

leave, we pack our cars and leave
for some distant chapter.
Frequently our homes are in
some unknown land like
Kansasville, Wisconsin or

Honolulu, Hawaii. We never

come from anywhere important
like Orono, Maine; Grand Forks,
North Dakota; Athens, Ohio;
Bowling Green, Kentucky; or
Lafayette, Louisiana. Aher all, I
am told, each of these places is
the center of the country.
To tell the truth, our personal

lives are somewhat nebulous to
ourselves. It is difficult to have
much of a persona! life on the
road. My home during the school
year is my car. My personal life
is my days off, time I spend
driving, and the time I am away
from the chapters.

Chapler Consuliants, pictured at Ihe Pittsburgh Pirates baseball game during Karnea, Irom
tett: Ron Millick, Idaho '80; George Stewart, Michigan State 79; Shawn Holt, Williamette 79-

Jerry Kerkman, Lawrence 79; and Dan Dungan, Texas Tech 79.
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ConsulantKerkmanemphasizesapoint in talking with members ol Alabama's Delta Eta
Chapter.

Usually 1 spend my time off
alone, sometimes I am near a

friend with whom I can go
sightseeing. I usually try to find
a place to stay where I can swim.
ski or just do something
outdoors. Most often my davs off
consist of some sightseeing.
dinner alone, watching some

television, reading a book, or
writing a few letters back to
friends at home.
After a couple days off. I am

rested and ready to tackle new

challenges. I hop in my car.

figure out bow to get to the next

chapter, and take off. The ride in

my car between visits is my
time. It gives me a chance to let
my mind wander, thinking about
my family at home, friends I
made at the last visit, and also a

chance to formulate some goals 1
would like to accomplish during
my next visit. With my stereo

playing, 1 go down the road lost
in another world, completely my
own.

Even with the many lonely
moments and some difficult
times I have had on the road, I
would not trade the past IS

1. Greet the chapter consultant
when he walks into your house.
He's probably been driving four
hours or more and a warm smile
and firm handshake always are

welcomed.

2. Give the consultant a tour of
the campus and surrounding sites.

3. Make sure the consultant has
access to a bed, clean sheets,
towel, a place to cash a check,
telephone and washing machine,

4. Have your chapter evaluation
form and scheduled appointments
filled out before the consultant
arrives. That way, he won't have
to do il.

months for anything. The friends
I have made and the feelings of
accomplishment far outweigh
any job disadvantages.
I have been fortunate enough

to add a new dimension to my
Delt experience, one which only
a handful in our Fraternity or in
the fraternity world have
experienced.
The other members of my

team, Dan Dungan, Shawn Holt.

By GEORGE STEWART

I 5, Schedule a chapter, adminis
trative and executive committee

r meeting while he is there so he
; can see the oflicers in action and
! communicate necessary informa

tion to the chapter.
f 6. Make sure committee chair

men and officers show up on time
to scheduled meetings. The con-

'

sultant's time is just as valuable
'

as yours, so let's not keep him
waiting.
7. Alumni usually are interested
in a consultant's perception of the

'

chapter Be sure the chapler ad-

,
viser. House Corporation mem-

Ron Millick. and George Stewart.
along with myself take a great
deal of pride in our work and
our service to our chapters.
I think I can speak for all of us

in saying we are looking forward
lo working for and serving the
Fraternity the remainder of this
year, I hope the experience we

bring back lo the staff will help
give our brother Delts a better
Delt experience. A

bers and other key alumni get the
chance to talk with him. Included
in this should be the school's ad
viser to fraternities.

8, Be as open with the consult
ant as he is with the brothers in
the chapter. The consultant is
there to help with any problem.
Take full advantage of his expert
ise.

9. Allot some time for the con

sultant to catch up on paper work.
The best time is early in the visit.

10, Treat the consultant like you
would a brother � with respect
and consideration.

How to Make a Consuitant Happy
In Ten Easy Steps
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A fraternity cultivates management skills

Where else must you
cope with business

responsibilities
under a management

thai turns over

every year?

THOSE of us who associate
wilh Delt Chapters as

advisers are aware of a facet of
fraternhies most Dells might
overlook. Today's fraternity
chapter is about as lough a small
business lo operate as you can

find. If you went to the bank to

borrow money to start such a

business they'd laugh at you.
Consider the structure for a

moment. The management turns
over once a year (and often in
the middle of the second
semester, so ihat they don't even
manage one full school year, start
to finish]. The management is
voluntary, with their main full-
time job being students. The
officers generally have too few
up-to-date procedures and rules
with which to maintain

continuity of effort, year-to-year.
The "workers" are also
voluntary, with no threat of
losing their livelihood if they
don't perform well. fNothing in
this discussion implies that help
and supporl from National is
anything but outstanding � it is
outstanding).
Still, the chapter has to cope

with normal business problems.
Marketing; obtaining a full cfass
of outstanding pledges.
Production: producing good
actives from the pledge group.
Finance: budgeting, paying,
collecting, in the face of many
variables including rampant
inflation. Maintenance: keeping
shelters in running order that in

many cases are 50 years old.
Executive; bringing order and

harmony to a diverse group with

differing backgrounds, interests,
and differing willingness to work
to the group's rather than the
individual's interests. Plus this:

they have to get an education
and have some fun.

Society is changing at a fast

pace. Or at ieast the pressures
are there as they are in any other

pari of life and the pressures are

growing. The family upbringing
imparts less discipline and less
sense of responsibility to the
group. To be certain that our kids
"don't have to go through what
we went through" the average
youngster now arrives with a car,

stereo, and sometimes even a

U-Haul full of things for bis
comfort, not with just one
suitcase, one suit, and a laundry
bag as many of us did.
The chapter president no

longer can fall back on the
chapter adviser of the past, who
could, with authority, say "Thou
shall," or "Thou shall not," and
be obeyed to the letter. The
chapter treasurer no longer can
indicate that the University will
withhold grades or diploma if a

member is delinquent in his
accounts.
And running a restaurant that

is expected to match mom's
cooking is tough, too, at today's
labor and food costs.

Having painted a picture of
difficuhies, let me talk of the

6 RAINBOW



ObservcHions of ci Cliapwr .Ailvi.wr by Richard P. Thornton

opportunities today's fraternity
provides for those members who
are willing to shoulder this
unusual responsiblHiy.
The student graduates from

today's university with a bigger-
than-ever tool box full of
knowledge of his intended
profession. He takes his first job
and almost always sees things he
has learned how to do better
than they are now done. We all
did this. But soon he is told all
the reasons it can't be done. And
you've heard all of these rea.sons.

Within several years he is telling
the hiree why things can't be
changed.
Business hires graduates for

their ability to generate new

ideas and improvements, and for
their ability to get things done
through other people.
Management is defined as

accomplishing established
objectives through other people.
The fraternity is potentially a

great training ground for the
management of the future. Any
fraternity officer who shoulders
his accepted responsibility well
and performs his functions
proficiently is acquiring good
management training. He has to

be able and willing to use good
communicative and persuasive
skills lo achieve success, as he
can't operate by edict.
The interpersonal skills are

what make things happen both
in a fraternity and in business
life. Unfortunately tew
universities require training in

the interpersonal skills and 1
don't understand why. An idea.
because of the normal, natural
resistance to change by people.
never becomes reality unless you
have proficient use of Ihe
communicative, persuasive
interpersonal skills,
I am asked often to

recommend a graduating brother
for graduate school or job
opportunity. My first question of
him is; Tell me what
responsibilities you accepted in
the shelter an(i tell me how you
accomplished them. If he has
done nothing of note I suggest to
him that my honest appraisal of
him might be of little use to his
cause, regardless of his grades.
Potential employers among the

alumni would do well to look for
fraternitv ni(;n who have
demonstrated skills in running a

very tough small business �

today's fraternity.
Undergraduates should realize

the tremendous opportunity for

gaining the skills that cause
things to happen through other
people � differently and better.
Although unfortunately Iheir jobs
will probably not be explained to
them that simply, this is exactly
why they get a pay check.
And the level of these skills

delerniincs to a great degree the
size of ihe numbers in Ihat pay
check and the degree of
responsibility a person is given
in the organization in which he
is employed. A

THE AUTHOR

Dick Thornton

After graduating from Purdue in
1941. Dicl< Thornton held various
management positions in indus
trial equipment, railroad equip
ment, electrical and electronic
industries. He left a group vice-
presidency in 1968 to accept a
development position at his alma
mater. Now assistant athletic di
rector, he IS the lund raiser for
Purdue athletics, tn addition, he is
a partner in an industrialmanage
ment corporation dealing in man

agement of change. Mr Thornton
has served as Gamma Lambda
Chapter adviser lor the past 10

years.
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restoration of this structure to
its original condition.

Historical marker was erected by ttie Wesl

Virginia Department ol Culture and History. In
its hiistory, Founders House served as a

rooming tiouse, an inn, and a private resi
dence.

IT HAS been nearly 123 years
since eight young students at

Bethany College. W. Va., gath
ered in the room of a boarding
house to plan what was to be
come Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.
Today, our heritage echoes

with renewed feeling throughout
that house, restored now to its

original configuration for en-

shrinement of the Fraternity's
birthplace. Within its walls are

memorabilia of Delt history, on

display for pilgrimages by
undergraduates and alumni, and
for public viewing.
Founders House is unique in

the fralernity world. Behind the
successful restoration is a decade
of cooperative Delt effort that it
self represents a significant chap
ter in Delta Tau Delta history.
The restoration story began in

1970 when a young 1967 Beth
any graduate, Barry 1. Gardner,
rose during a "new business"
Karnea session to suggest pur
chase and restoration of the
building that first heard Delt
vows. He made a personal pledge
of $1,000 to initiate such a proj
ect.

Just to years later, this time at
the Pittsburgh Karnea pilgrimage
to Bethany, another alumnus,
John W, Fisher, II, Tennessee '38,
rose to pledge $5,000 to com

plete the project,
Mr Fisher, who already had

donated to the fund drive, re

sponded immediately at a lunch
eon when Edwin L. Heminger,
vice-chairman of the Founders
House Committee, announced
that the drive was just $5,000
short of its $180,000 goal.
Mr. Fisher's goal-capping

pledge was given in behalf of his
good friend, Eugene B. Hibbs,
Kansas '33, who was inducted

into the Distingusihed Service
Chapter at that same luncheon.
Mr. Fisher and Mr. Hibbs were

field secretaries together in the
late 1930's and have been busi
ness associates during part of
their successful careers.
Between the 1970 pledge of

Barry Gardner and the 1980

pledge of John Fisher were a

great many instances of personal
and cooperative gestures that
make the Founders House truly a

shrine of brotherhood. Some

highlights serve as benchmarks
for the total effort:
Mr. Gardner's proposal at To

ronto met instant approval. Sev
eral Deit alumni followed his ex

ample to make similar pledges
right there at the meeting. One of
those men, G. Herbert Mc
Cracken. Pittsburgh '21, later was
to be named chairman of the

Bethany fund appeal.
Mr. Heminger. who was

elected vice-president of the Fra

ternity that year and President at

At a pilgrimage luncfieon, John Fisher
presents a Distinguished Service Chaplf]
award to Eugene Hibbs. Former Delt Presd
dent Francis Hughes, chairman ot the P''
Committee, is in the background Later ir

luncheon program, Mr, Fisher pledtt
$5,000 in behalf of twir. Hibbs, enabling
fund drive to reach its goal of $180,0(W
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fa's Founders House restoration represents a ten-year cooperative effort.

the following Karnea. was to be
come the continuing spark be
hind the long-range project. A
1948 graduate of Ohio Wesleyan
and publisher of the Findlay,
Ohio. Courier, he kept Fraternity
enthusiasm flourishing, even as

inflation and new ideas com

bined to move costs from an ori
ginal estimate of $40,000 to the
final $180,000.
The first few years involved

planning for acquisition and res

toration of the 130-year-old brick
building, which then was a pri
vate residence. One room was to
be a memorial to Norman Mac
Leod. Pittsburgh '17, President of
the Fraternity hom 1927 to 1933

and a life-long devoted Delt.
Mr. McCracken. Mr. Heminger

and Dr. Perry Gresham. president
emeritus of Bethany and vice-
chairman of the appeal, made
personal contacts for early
pledges. Then, at the 1974 Lake
of the Ozarks Karnea. a concen

trated pledge dri\'e was

launched, with Delts everywhere
invited to join what Mr. Hemin
ger described as "a tribute to the
ideals which span these many
generations of Delta Tau Delta."
That winter. John W. Gal-

breath, Ohio '20, made his first
of several contributions to the ef
fort by providing $18,000 for

purchase of the house and pro
perty at Bethany.
Pliase I was underway.
It was decided by then that the

house would be titled in the
name of Bethany College. How
ever, restoration and ongoing
preservation would be directed
by a joint committee represent
ing both the College and Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity.
Two rooms would be set aside

for exclusive Fraternity use. one

for displays and the other for a

combination of displays and

model initiations.
Several undergraduate chapters

alreadv had expressed desires to

make pilgrimages to Bethany for
initiation of pledge classes.
Bv 1976. the dream was com

ing alive. A Delt contractor. Mark
Trushel, U' 6- / '70. was executing
restoration work under direction
of Grigg, Wood & Brown Archi
tects, specialists in restoration. It
seemed appropriate to be nearing
success in a year \vhen all Amer
ica was commemorating the
value of looking back to endur
ing human principles.
The year also saw the first ma

jor pilgrimage to Bethany, shared
by members of the Fraternity's
Arch Chapter and Undergraduate
Council who held a spring meet

ing in Pittsburgh, just 50 miles
a\\'ay.

(Continued on page 12)

As preliminary plans neared completion m the summer ot 1 976. some Dells playing key roles in
the restoration visited Ihe house. From left are Executive Vice President Al Sheriff: Cecil Un-
denwood. then Bethany College president: Ed Heminger. former Delt president and vice-
chairman of the Founders House Committee. Fred Tucker, then president of the Fraternity;
Wayne Sinclair, then Eastern Division president and now Fraternity secretary: John W.
Galbreath, who had provided funds to purchase the building and property, Dr Perry Gresham.
president emeritus of Bethany College, who became vice-ctiairman of the fund appeal, and

James (McCartney, then West Virginia secretary of state.

RAINBOW 11



HERITAGE
(Continued from page 11)

Probably the most spectacular
campaign milestone was reached
at the 1976 Karnea in Minneapo
lis. At the final business session.
with the topic turned to the fund
drive, Mr. McCracken introduced
Mr. Galbreath and John W. Nich
ols, Oklahoma '36, who were

with him at the speakers' table.
Mr. Nichols approached the

rostrum to announce that he and
Mr. Galbreath would pledge ad
ditional gifts of $10,000 each to

supplement their own previous
sizable contributions. Their deci
sion had been reached at a

luncheon that day with Mr. Mc
Cracken and Mr, Heminger.
The new Nichols-Galbreatb

pledges increased the restoration
fund total to nearly $100,000,
but there was more to come. The
two men agreed further to match

up to $22,500 in other Deh resto

ration gifts made in the remain
der of 1976.
During an extended ovation

following that announcement,
alumni and undergraduate dele
gates began to approach floor mi
crophones. One by one they an

nounced personal, undergraduate
chapter, and alumni chapter
pledges ranging from $100 to

$2,000.
Several who already had given

to the fund made additional
pledges. Each announcement

brought a new ovation and fur
ther encouragement from Chair
man McCracken, well known for
his ability to elicit audience re

sponse.
In less than half an hour, well

over $20,000 was pledged from
the group, assuring success of
the Bethany project.
Momemtum continued, with a

call going out for historic fur
nishings, as well as contributions
for finishing touches. Delts re

sponded, and on April 23, 1978,
a group of alumni, undergradu
ates and guests gathered for offi
cial dedication of Founders

House, across the street from the

Bethany College campus.
The impressive ceremony

marked completion of Phase 1,
restoration, and the beginning of
Phase II, accumulation of interior

furnishings and display materi
als.
Delts were asked for donations

of period furniture, historic Fra

ternity memorabilia and continu
ation of financial contributions.
Again, they responded wdth an

enthusiasm bringing about com

pletion of the total project in

time for the 1980 Karnea.

Display areas were planned
under the guidance of Dr.
Thomas H. Smith. Kent State '58,
who was a history professor at

Ohio and Ohio State Universities
and director of the Ohio Histor
ical Society before accepting his
current position as head of the
Dallas County Heritage Society,
Dallas, Texas.
Dr. Smith's research brought

him into contact with people
from the Pacific Northwest to the
Atlantic Coast, from the Deep
South to Canada, as he collected
information and materials, and
created a display concept.
Stockwell Design Associates of

Columbus, Ohio, was hired to

design showcase arrangements,
and a filmstrip depicting Delt
history was prepared for perma
nent use in one display room.

Meanwhile, an historical
marker was placed outside the
house by the West Virginia De
partment of Culture and History.
That recognition came largely as

the result of long-term efforts by
George G. Couch, Bethany '79.
then a senior and past-president
of Theta Chapter.
The journey of several hundred

delegates to Bethany on August
15, 1980, was both a Karnea
highlight and the prelude to
events that will foflow through
the years, as Delts travel individ
ually and in groups to the place
where their Fraternity was born.
Founders House awaits your

visit.

in the living room on Dedication Day, from lefl. Ken
Folgers, then secretary ol the Fraternity, now Inlei-
national president; Dave Nagel, then Western Divi
sion president, now international treasurer, and
Eugene Manasletski, 1980 University of Pittsburgh
graduate, then president of Gamma Sigma Chapter.
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Among those attending the dedication in 1973wereliveformer international Delt presidents. From
left: John Nichols, Ed Heminger, Fred Kershner, Bob Harilord, and Herb f\1cCraci<en.

View from porch of Founders House, left, with Dr. Kershner addressing the crowd, shows Bethany
College campus In the background.

pecial Dedication guest was l^iiss Luta

don, right, last occupant of the house,
who maintains an apartment there.

Pilgnmage was videotaped as pari of a total Karnea presentation. Here cameraman David
SheJburne, a 1965 Missoun Delt graduate, records a discussion among, from left, Tom Smith.

Bernie Stockwell, and Ed Heminger. Ellen Shelburne is the sound recordist.
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By DR. THOMAS H. Sf^lTH

In the Quest of Brotherhood
During his leadership in planning appropriate interior displays for Delta Tau Del

ta's Founders House, Dr Thomas Smith made what he called "a personal
quest to shed further light on our founders' individual quests in life." This article
is adapted from his subsequent remarks to Karnea delegates attending a

luncheon following the Bethany College Convocation in honor of the Fraternity.

THE LIVES of more famous men

than our founders are easily
traced, but for the countless millions
ot individuals who have not expeh-
enced the heights of major publicity,
the tracks of lives lived grows dimmer
each year as time passes, and as the

generations fade, so do also the
memories.
Eugene Tarr, and his family, for in

stance are gone trom his home town
in Wellsburg, W.Va. Only faint recol
lections are left and those that were
recounted were more of his two sis
ters than of him. Being a bachelor he
left no one and as I searched the
court house, I was unable lo discover
there Ihe years that he sensed as the
county's prosecuting attorney.
Alexander Earle, after serving in

the Confederacy, left the war-torn
South and set his course Wesl. It he
looked for happiness in life, he proba
bly did not find it. A part of his life was
lived apart from his family and
friends. He looked for peacetulness
and contentment in spreading the

gospel and teaching his fellowmen
God's work. However, he became
disillusioned and found emptiness,
loneliness and, perhaps, some bitter
ness as he earnestly questioned the
character of mankind.
William Cunningham sought the

riches to be found in the West and
embraced life as a true nineteenth
century adventurer Accepting the

challenge of the West, he travelled to
lulissouri and then to the Pacific
Northwest. He preached, farmed,
timbered, ranched, taught, storekept
and founded a town. His life can be
measured by adventures and suc

cesses.

John Hunt quested for economic
and political rewards. He entered
law, founded commercial schools
and worked in the glare of those who

Dr. Thomas Smith at pilgrimage
luncheon.

held power. He ran tor Congress and
served on New York City's School
Board, embraced politics, was criti
cized and embattled for his work,

Henry Bell, tragically, died early in
life; his quest was short. Living in St.
Louis, with his wife and young son, he
died along with his boy, unknown and
unfulfilled.
Richard Alfred was an interesting

fellow because his life left more ques
tions than answers. Having discov
ered three birth places for him, in

cluding London, England, where he
claimed birth by titled parents, I found
him to be a mystery. He reported his
education was in Canada, yet I found
notraceofhiscareerthere. Formany
othisyearshisiifewaslosttomeand
I found him, during the twilight of his
career, deep in the Shenandoah Val
ley He died alone while his family
was away visiting fhends.
John Johnson returned after

school to his home in West Virginia.
He tried many things, including farm
ing, livestock raising, politics and
storekeeping. No doubt, throughout
his long life, he found contentment in
sen/ing his fellowmen.

Last, but certainly not least, is Ja
cob Lowe, From many places
throughout Ohio he preached and

taught, and, no doubt, if you knew

him, believed he lived a very reward

ing life,
Alfred, Bell, Cunningham, Earle,

Johnson, Hunt, Lowe and Tarr were
all decent men. They quested in life
for success and for happiness. But

they sought also to serve mankind.
It is here, at this point, that they be

come meaningful to us. They sought
brotherhood In Its broadest sense, to
serve, and they expenenced brother
hood in the more intimate sense as

we have in belonging to Delta Tau
Delta,

If you were to have read the found
ers' correspondence, you would
have felt their genuine cahng for each
other Their lives exemplify the con

cepts of brotherhood.
Therefore, their lives should serve

as symbols for us. Never did they be
lieve that what they did on this cam

pus in 1858, so long ago, would pro
duce Delta Tau Delta of 1980, They
sought no glory; they sought no prize.
To serve was reward enough,
"We laid an egg,' Cunningham

proclaimed, "and we gave birth lo an

eagle,"
The Founders House symbolizes

their efforts. Here they assembled.
Here they forged our Fraternity It

represents the concepts of brother
hood they sought, II stands as a sym
bol for service and brotherhood in our

Fraternity It stands as a symbol as
well for service and brotherhood tor

mankind across the country and
around the world.
What they conceived, we admire.

From whal they formed, we benefit.
What they dreamed, we live. What

they quested, we fulfill.
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alumni

Tate
hank's wholly

Sidney B. Talc.
Kenluckj- '70, has
been promoted to

,'ieriLor vice presi
dent al First Un
ion National
Bank, Charlotte,
N, C. He is mana

ger of the Capital
Assets Group at

First LJnion Cae
sar Corp., the

owned asset based
hnancing subsidiary, and has respon

sibility for managing the company's
overall corporate and consumer leas
ing activities, as well as coordinating
development of a specially lending
area which will concentrate on equip
ment financing, Mr. Tate received his
master's degree from the University of
Louisville,

Edwin L. Heminger, Ohio Wesfeyon
'46, publisher of the Findlay (Ohio]
Courier, is the new jiresideiil ol the in
land Daily Press Associalion, having
accepted the gavel at an October meet
ing in Chicago, A former president of
Delta Tau Delta, Mr, Heminger is a na

tional leader in newspaper affairs, In
addition lo serving in several Inland

positions, he has been a Irustee and
treasurer of the Ohio Newspapers
FoiindatioTi, and currently is on the
hoard of the American Newspaper
Publishers Association and ihe News
paper Advertising Bureau, Ho also is a

member of ihe Central Regional A<lvi-
sory Board of the American Press Insti
tute,

Thomas F, Caihoon H, Ohio Slate
'70, is president and treasurer of Buy-
Ohio Inc. Kealtnrs. Better Homes and
Gardens, a new finn formed from mer

ger of four centra I Ohio real estate com

panies, Mr Caihoon. who headed one

of the merged companies, now is in

charge of an organization with seven

offices slalfed hy 1 10 fnll-timc sales as

sociates. It also is marketing agent for a
number of cuslom home builders,
Samuel S, Caihoon, Ohio Slate '71, is
vice president and secretary of the
firm,

Chester Fritz, Washington '14. who
attended the University of Norlh Da

kota before transferring lo Washing
ton, is subject ot an article in a recent

edition of iVorJh Dokola Horizons mag
azine. Title of the article, "Ghester
Fritz: North Dakota's Great Friend."

aptly describes the retired financier

who has been a benefactor to both the

University and the Stale, Ihrough gifts
of buildings and money through the

years. Mr. Fritz, now retired from a ca

reer in internalional iinance, has
homes in Monte Carlo and SwiUer-

land.

Wallace 'I'weden, Washington '61, a

commander in the Naval Reserve, has
assumed command uf Helicopter At
tack Light Squarlron Five, based at Pt,

Mugu, near Ventura, Calif, In civilian
life he is a flight officer for Uniled Air

Lines in San Francisco.

Michael V. Dovell, GMf '76, recently
received his MBA from Babson Col

lege and is a reliability engineer al the
General Motors assembly facility in

Framingham, Mass,

Capl. fames E, Hale, Boiviing Green

'76, is a Minuteman missile operaiions
crew evalualor al Malmstrom AFB,
Great Falls, Mt,

Wiley H. Sharp, Jr., TuJane '54, pres
ident of Gili/ens' Nalional Bank, Ham
mond, La,, and the New Orleans
Equipment Co,, received an outstand
ing alumnus award from the Tlilane
Alumni Association at October Home
coming ceremonies.

Paul |. Franz,
)r� l,ehigh '44,
vice president for
development at

Lehigh Univer

sity, received an

honorary doctor
of laws degree
from hisalma ma

ter at the L!niver-
s i t y

�

s 10 2nd
Founder's Day

ceremony in October, The honor is

only the fourth of its kind for active
faculty ami staff members at Lehigh
since the University's founding in
1865, Mr, Franz was taken by surprise
by the honory at the program, where
three other persons, previously an

nounced, also received honorary de
grees,

Robert K. Feidler, iVoi-Ih Dukola '7J,
counsel to the Senate |udiciary Com
mittee's subcommittee on improve
ments in judicial machinery, was one

of the recipients of the 1980 Outstand
ing Younger Federal Lawyer awards
presented annually hy the 1 7,000-
member Federal Bar Association. The
selection panel was chaired by |ustice

Franz
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William H, Rehnquist of the U, S, Su

preme Court, Mr. Feidler has done ex

tensive work in federal court reform
legislation and spoken throughout the
country on federal rules of evidence,
bankruptcy law and the federal magis
trate system.

) o h n D ,

Anderson,
Nebraska "39, be
gan early retire
ment this year,
after 40 years
with Libbev-
Owens-Ford Co.,
Toledo, Five

Anderson years wilh theAir
FniT.e in WorldWar 0, where he rose to
the rank of lieutenant colonel, inter
rupted his career temporarily. After re
turning to LOF, he hold numerous

sales positions belore his last assign
ment as director of the company's Au
tomotive OEM Sales in fJelroit, He has
been active in several automotive engi
neering societies.

Samuels. Dick II, Georgia '79, is co-
host ot "P. M, Magazine" in Lexington,
Ky.
ScottWolbers, Lawrence '79, has ac

cepted a position in Ahboti Laborato
ries' Engineering Professional Devel
opment Program, Norlh Chicago. He
received a B, S, in chemical engineer
ing from Washington University in Sf,
Louis last May,

)ames W. Thomas, Tuffs '69, home-
based with Weslinghouse in Pitts
burgh, travels lo such areas as Yugosla
via, Brazil, the Philippines and Korea,
helping engineers with nuclear plant
start-ups,

Michael ] .

[iloty. .Missouri
'74, and G, James
Shipley have
formed a new full
service advertis
ing agency in
Central Florida,
liloty, Shipley

i_ ^B & Associates

jiloty opened ils doors
September 2 at

Holly Hill, Fla,, serving the financial,
industrial and tourist communities,
Mr, Jitoty, president of the firm, is
former senior vice-president of Wolff/
Orlando Advertising, As an under
graduate at Missouri, he served as

president of Gamma Kappa Chapter,

Gary M. Harvey, Georgio SoufJjern
'7.1, after serving five years as a police
ofhcer in Columbia, S, C� has moved
to Racine, Wis,, lo become an in

structor in the associate degree police
science program at Gateway Technical
Institute, Kenosha.

lack Porter, Wisconsin '59, is presi
dent of Headhunlers National Agency
of Seattle, Inc, a search and recruit
ment firm for engineers, technical and
production management, operating in

Issaquah, Wash.

W. M. Luthy, Ohio "S'3. has retired
from the Alberta Petroleum Marketing
Commission after serving as vice-

chairman since its inception. He was

appointed to the Commission in 1974

following his retirement from Shell
Canada Ltd. Mr. Luthy continues as a

consultani to the Commission and to

the oil industry. His home is in Cal
gary, Alberla.

David M. Blumenfeld. RensseJoer
'78, recently completed a special de
velopment program for promising
young engineers with the General
Electric Co. The two-year program is

sponsored by a group of five chemical
and metallurgical businesses. Partici
pants rotate through four six-moolh
assignments al different locations. He
now is a process engineer with Plastic

Operations in Pittsfield, Mass,

George E. Waugh, Georgia '70, was
selected to be a biographer for the Mar
quis ''Who's Who in the Midwest" tor
1980-81.

Dale A. 'Yeoman, Purdue '34, has re
tired from the presidency of Yeoman
Stone & Sand Co., Knkomo, Ind. He
and his wife live at Key BLscayne, Fla,,
during winter months, and Grandfa
ther Mountain, Linville, N, C, the rest
of the year.

Mark Stanley, Wesl Virginia '74, has
moved to Pittsburgh to become district
manager of Dearborn Chemical (U.S,].
David Sawyer, Kentucky '73, Dispu-

tanta. Ky., has been named one of the
Outstanding Young Men of America
hy the U. S. Jaycees. He and his wife
have built a log home with wood from
a 100-year-nld barn. They coordinate
the Kentucky New Farm Coalition, an
organization dedicated to diversifica
tion of agriculture and preservation ot
the family farm in the state. They also
perform musically at various events in
the Berea area.

Voinovich

R, B. Drake, Ohio '4.3, is a sales rep
resentative tor McBee Loose Leaf
Binder Products in Tampa, Fla,

Ted ). Thorns, South Dakota '71,
Sioux Falls, S. D., has received a Na
tional Association of Security Dealers
license, thus adding securities limited
partnership brokerage to his full-
service real estate operation,

Victor S. Voin
ovich, Cose West
ern fJeseivc '68,
recently was

elected senior
vice-president of
the Commercial
Office and Prop
erty Management
Departments of
Cragin. Lang.
Free & Smythe.

Inc., Cleveland. He became a principal
of the firm in 1978, A GPA, he has held
several administrative positions
within the company since joining it as
chief accountant in 1971. As the real
estate company's chief financial offi
cer, he set up its computerized man

agement accounting system, Mr, Voin
ovich predicts a resurgence of new

office demands in downtown Cleve
land,

Mike Morrill, Nebraska '79. re

cently accepted a position with
Phillips Petroleum Co. in the Division
Orders Section of Worldwide Explora
tion and Production, Barllesville,
Okla,

W. Dean Calland, Ohio .Slale '38, has
retired after 24 years with Bucyrus-
Erie Co,, where his last position was

sales manager, Bucyrus-Erie Co, of
Canada Ltd, He lives in Scottsdale,
Ariz.

John E. Hulsc, South Dakota '55, re

cently was elected execuhve vice-

president and chief financial officer of
Pacific Telephone Co., San Francisco.
He has been with the Bell System since
1958,

PierreTalbert.JndJana '67(1,0, '74).
has been promoted to senior enforce
ment attorney, U, S, Environmental
Protection Agency, Region V, Chicago,
His major responsibilities include

serving as the focal pointwilhin the re

gional ofhce for enforcement of the

Clean Air Act in Illinois, and various

programs within Region V,
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Larry K. Kromling, Oregon '57, has
been gi\en a new assigiutienl as re

gional marketing manager, data ter
minals and document processing
printout lines, with the Western Re
gion of Burroughs Corp, He lives in
Mission Vieso, Gal,

George M. Gibson, VVi,sconsin '35. a
man of many talents, was honored re

cently for 16 years of service to the cily
of Upland, CaliL, eight years as a coun
cilman and the past eight years as

mayor, A banquet in his honor drew
the largest crowd ever assembled lor a

civic event there, Mr. Gibson, who re

ceived a law degree from the Chicago
Kent College of Law. was a banker and
a special agent with the FBI until his
first relirement in 1961. He then was

superintendent of plant proiection al
Kaiser Steel Corp. 15 years before a

second retirement in 1976. He now is
selling real estate in the Upland area.

David E, Miller, Allegheny '71 , has
been transferred from Kwangju. Korea,
lo the Foreign Service Institute for Chi
nese language training, wilh a proba
ble onward assignment as information
officer at the U, S. Consulate General
in Hong Kong.

Dr. Robert Tugel, Missouri 76, a vet
erinarian, has an exclusive equine
practice at .Scollsville, N. Y.

Dr, Lynn N, Woodward, Minnesota
'6H, president ii\ Anierican Real Estate
Analysts. Inc., Wichita. Kans., and
former Wichita Stale University pro
fessor, is ihe new nalional president of
Rho Epsilon, professional real eslate
fraternity,

Richard E. Cre-
gar, .Vlich jgon
Stale '58, re

cently was

elected president
of MSU's College
of Business
Alumni Associa
tion. He also
serves on the Uni

versity Develop-
Cregar ment Fund Board

of Directors and is current chairman of
the MSU President's Club. President of
two fund service corporations. I.e-
Gourmet, Inc., Tray. Mich., and CAU
Fund Services, Inc., Warren, Mich,,
Mc Cregar is a frequent guest lecturer
al Florida International University and
General Motors TVaining Centers,

Lt, loseph M. Braeckel, Missouri
'74, recenlly was named "Officer Re
cruiter of the Year" ot Navy Recruiting
Area Five, covering uino Midwestern
slates. For his achievement, he was

awarded the Navy Commendation
Medal at ceremonies in Washinglon,
Lt, Braeckel currently is stationeti at
Newport. R, L, attending surface war

fare officers' School Command Depart-
menl course.

William Steyller, Michigon '.�!9, has
retire<l as senior vice-presideril after
30 years with Smilh Kline Corp. and
lives in Spring House, Pa. He servos as

a volunteer with several comnnrnity
agencies and travels extensively.

Michael D. Traclon, South Florida
'77, a receni graduate of the South
Texas College of Law, has [iassed the
Bar in Texas and is employed in the
managemeni training program of U. S,
Home, Houstoti,

Steven W,
Vorhies, Sum
Houslon Stale
'72, is a pilot wilh
American Air
lines in Chicago,
flying the Boeing
727, Mr, Vorhies
formerly was a pi
lot and captain in
the U.S. Air
Force, His home

is al Hoffman Estates, 111,

Vorhies

David B. Schweibold, Bciiling
Green '72, has been selected bv Ihe
Data Systems Division of .Vlarlin-
Marietta Corp, to serve as a senior busi
ness systems designer for the MX mis
sile project in Denver, He is a

candidate to receive a master's degree
in business administralion from the
University of Colorado at Denver in

May.

Bob Garrett, Tf^Al '74, now is owner
of the largest portable sign rental com
pany in Dallas, specializing primarily
in ouldoor advertising. He soon will

purchase a helium blimp for outdoor
promotions, and beginning in |anuary,
he has a now branch of the sign rental
business, called "Porl-a-Grams,"
These feature the use of portable signs
for birthdays, parties, anniversaries,
and other events. It is billed as the
"Biggest Little Telegram in Texas!"

Robert Pulver, Penn Slate '59, has
moved to the Norlh Shore of Boston,
and is a vice-president, marketing,
with G, T, E, Sylvania.

Bruce Vakie-
ner, Lu/ayelle '62,
Canton, Conn,,
has been ap-
poinlei! dircclor
of human re

sources in Loctite

Corp.'s hidu.strial
Products Group,
N e w i n g 1 0 n ,

Conn. In this
Vakiener newly-created

position. Mr, Vakiener is responsible
for recruihng, Iraining, career develop
ment, long-range manpower projec
tions, i:ompcnsat inn planning and pol
icy development for Loctite, an

international manufacturer of adhe-
sives and sealants used in production
and maintenance of machinery and
equipmenl of all kinds. He has an MBA
degree from Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, Hartford Graduate Center,

CDR, Earle S. Dashiell, Mnrylond
'64, was selected last lall lo he com

manding officer of NRDENCRU 106. U,
S, Naval Reserve,

Richard D. McCullough, South Flor
ida '70, chairman of the Music Depart
ment al Onondaga Community College
in Syracuse, N, Y,, has been promoted
to associate professor of voice,

Lawrence ). Weber. Weslminsler
'59, president and trust officer of the

Olney Trust & Banking Co., OIney, 111,,
has two sons, jim ami Jeff, who are Beta
Beta Chapter Delts at DePauw.

Doug Givens, Indiana '70, is vice-
president for development at Kenyon
College, His responsibilities include
not only development, but also alumni
and public relations,

Stephen P. Barnes, Duke 'f)3, re

cently receivEid the MRA from Indiana
University He lives in Indianapolis,
where he is regional group sales mana
ger for INA Corp,
David Langston, West Florida '80, is

wilh the surgical sut)p!ies and equip
ment sales group of Allanla Medical,
Inc, Atlanta, Ga,

James E, Daley, Ohio 63, has been
re-elected to the Board of Trustees of
the Morris Museum of Arts & Sciences,
MorrJstown,N,I,,whereheisa partner
of Price Waterhouse & Co,
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Karl M. Snepp, Jr,, Purdue '53, has
moved to Wayne, Pa., with promotion
to vice-president, personnel, for ARA
Services, Inc.'s Institutional Services
sector.

Dr. William J. Faulkner. Ohio Wes

leyan '72, has opened practice in oph
thalmology. He received his M, D. from
the University of Louisville in 1976,
took residency at the University of Ok
lahoma, and was a Corneal Fellow at
Harvard's Massachusetts Eye & Ear In

firmary,

M. Dan Siler, Albion '42, has been

appointed to the 1981 Legislative
Committee of Ihe Professional Insur
ance Association, Lansing, His insur
ance company is in Albion,

Richard A. DeLong, Cincinnati '52,
is one of 17 New York Life agents
elected to represent the field force of
some 10,000 agents on their current

Agents' Advisory Council, Mc DeLong
joined the company in 1973 when he
retired from the Air Force. He lives in
Burke, Va,

Dick R. Jones, Kansas '59, a member
of the Kansas Bar As.socialion, is spe
cializing in financial, eslate and tax

planning with Waddell S Reed, Inc, a
financial services organization in
Wichita, Kans.

William A, Long, IJIinois '68, has
moved fromNorlhCarolina to Connec
licul to become director of engineering
forthe Aerospace Division of UOP,Inc,
He and his family live in Harwinton,
Conn,

Ruell B. Farchman, Buller '50, has
been promoted to senior sales repre
sentative with Del MarWindow Cover

ings, a division of Beatrice Foods, He
also has retired from the Naval Re
serve, after 31 years, with the rank of
lieutenant commander, Mc Parchman
lives in Kirkwood, Mo,

Doyle C. Pickett, Wabash '52, of
Bridgewater, N, ]., has been named
vice-president, marketing, for the
Baker & Taylor Co,, New York City, a

division of W, R, Grace & Co, Baker &
Taylor Co. is a leading, internationally
knowm distributor of books, auto
mated library systems and educalional
materials, Mr, Pickett has served in a

number of executive capacities since
joining the company as assistant to the
president. He also is co-author of "Ap
proval Plans and Academic Libraries,"
a standard reference book in its field.

Alumni Clubs
CLEVELAND

CLEVELAND ALUMNI CHAPTER

Friday noon luncheons have been
relocated to their former location in

the 'Govnor's Pub" on the lower con
course of the Union Commerce Build

ing, East Ninth & Euclid.
The writer has been advised that a

few well-placed telephone calls have

brought about an increased attendance
at these weekly sessions. However.
don't wait for a phone call; just drop in
any Friday.
Bill Barry reports that a number of

Delt brothers greeted John Galbreath
when he made an impressive address
at a recent meeting of the Cleveland

City Club.
Your correspondent has been chas

tized for failure to note in the last re
port that five DSC members were pres
ent at the Founders Day dinner last

year. They were Clem Frank, Bud Mur
phy (speaker], Russ Griffen. Glen Yan
kee, and George Kraft,
A recent article in the Cleveland

Plain Dealer featured suburban Bay
Village condominium development
led by Robert Corna, Ohio Sfole '69, an
architect and developer. The article
noted that Brother Corna was assisted
in political aspects such as zoning by
his brother Larry and several Beta Phi
Delts, including Bob Loftus and Jim
Millikan.

George Kratt
Secretary

LEXINGTON

THE BIGGEST news with the Lex
ington Alumni Chapler is that

Evangelos S. "Angel" Levas was pres
ented with the Distinguished Service
Chapter award al the Founders Day
Banquet, Naturally, we are quite proud
of Brother Levas and very grateful for
his many contributions to the Frater
nity, There was an excellent turnout by
both achves and alumni. The banquet
was held in conjunction with Home
coming activities.
The Delta Epsilon Chapter house

mother,Mary Francis Booth, is retiring
al the end of spring semester. In recog
nition of her many contributions and
over 20 years of service, she was hon

ored by bolh the actives and alumni at
the Founders Day Banquet wilh a color
television set. Afterwards, she was ser
enaded by all of the brothers.
Our annual summer picnic was held

at the home of Dc John Perrine, An ex

cellent time was had by all those who
attended.
A group of local alumni is studying

the possibility of an addition to the
shelter. At a later date the group will be
in touch with the International Frater
nity to better formulate plans. Several
architects' renderings have been pre
sented lo date.

C. Harris Myers
Secretory

THE PALM BEACHES

FOR THE last few years, local Delta
Zeta alumni have hosted a fall

rush party for area freshmen al the
University of Florida. The event gener
ated such widespread interest in the

past that invitations were extended to

all Florida chapters and the event

served to revitalize the Delta Tau Delta
Alumni Chapter of the Palm Beaches.
The 1980 event was held on August

31, and was hosted by the parents of
William (Bill) Bone. Delia Zelo '80.
Undergraduate representatives at

tended from Delta Phi (FSU) and Delta
Zeta (U of F) along with rushees from
both universities. Alumni interest was
good both in terms of attendance and
financial support from those many lo
cal Delt alumni who were unable to at
tend.

Voluntary contributions from local
Dek alumni will enable us to keep all
Palm Beach County alumni on our

mailing list without the need for regu
lar dues. Our current list is based upon
themost recentDelta Tau Delta general
directory, but if there are any newcom
ers or other localDelts not on ourmail
ing list, they should contact the chap
ter secretary.
New officers for the coming year

were elected as follows; President Ron
York, Dello Zeta 57; Vice-President
King McMuUen, DeJlo Zelo '62; Secre
tary Tom Bratten, Gammo Xi '57; and
TVeasurer Fred Teed Delia Zelo '50,

Tom Bratten
Secrelary
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HAMMOND

THE HAMMOND, La., Alumni
Chapter met November 4 and

elected the following officers: Richard
Frohn, president; Chris Winkler, vice-
president: Michael Smith, treasurer;
and Ken Furca. secretarv.
Other members present were: Wiley

Sharp, Henry Menlz, Randy Tricnu,
Joey Gaulier, Jack Gautier, Logan
Guess, Sam While, Tom Sharp and
Mike Sharp, The meeting was held at
the hisloric Garter Plantation. A fine
southern lunch was enjoyed bv all.
Brother Randy Tricou reported on

the success of Homecoming and
Brother Wiley Sharp reported on the
slatus of the house. Brother Henrv
Mentz reported that the Fraering Fund
was well under way,
A letter was read by Tom Sharp from

outgoing House Corp, Pres. Francis
Clements thanking the Alumni Chap
ter for ils generous contribution to the
House Fund, More than 54,000 was

collected from area alumni.
Brother Jack Gautier read the latest

financial statement of the House Cor
poration, and was commended on

doing such a fine job.
The Chairman of the Nominaling

Committee for ihe House Corporation
Logan Guess read the slate of members
who agreed to serve on the House Cor

poration for the next year They were:

Randy Tricou, president; Logan Guess,
VP; Joev Gautier, treas,; and Tom

Sharp, sec. For the Board of Directors;

Byard Edwards, Tom Anderson. Henry
Mentz, Wiley Sharp, |ack Gautier, Ken
Furca, Mike Smilh and Lloyd Spring.
A dinner honoring Brother Niles

Hellmers, newly appointed council
man for the City of New Orleans was

held Nov, 17 al the Red Onion in New
Orleans. More than 20 alumni at
tended the event.

The annual tall football game was

held in Hammond with the active

chapter on Dec. 13, We all enjoyed see

ing the New Orleans crew: Gus Kuntz,

Winky Mowen, Greg Bertbelot, Dennis
Calkins, Billy David, Tom Hahn and
Mike Artell, The alumni won the game

again this year, bul paid for the beer

anyway.

Ken Furca
Secrelary

Evangelos "Angel" Levas, right, is welcomed 10 Distinguished
Service Cfiapter by J, Carlisle Myers. Jr

Distinguished Service Chapter
Two DELT ALUMNI were inducted into the Fraternity's Dis

tinguished Service Chapter at separate ceremonies recently,
Paul Skinner received his award trom Richard H, Englcharl,
Western Division vice-president and DSC member, at a San

Diego Aiumni Chapter dinner. A presentation to Evangelos "An

gel" Levas was made by DSC membor J, Carlisle Myers, [r..
former Southern Division president, at Lexington, Ky.

EVANGELOS STAVROS LEVAS
Kentucky, '54

Vice President and President of the Southern Division: a tire
less and devoted adviser and house corporation officer, striving
always for excellence at all levels of operation for his chapter,
Delia Epsilon; a community leader and loyal alumnus of the
University ot Kentucky, his manifest love for Delta Tau Delta
and his personification of 7"he Delt Creed are a source of inspi
ration to all his Delt Brothers.

PAUL ALONZO SKINNER
Kansas State, '28

An outstanding business and civic leader and lifelong sup
porter of Gamma Chi Chapter, as fund drive chairman ho pro
vided leadership in acquiring a new chapter house in 1953, A
charter member and past president of the San Diego Alumni
Chapter, his dedication and service to Delta Tau Delta has been
so outstanding and constant for such a substantial number of
years that he provides an inspiration and challenge to all Delts.
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Delt SrORTLICHT
By JAy LANGHAMMER

Texas Christian '65

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

SOPH RUNNING back WES HIGHTOWER was one of
six Delts seeing action for the Texas Tech University

Red Raiders. Wes was the ninth-leading rusher in the
Southwe.'il Conterence despite injuries near the season's
end. He led Tech in both rushing and scoring and had
,some outstanding games: 28 carries for 110 yards and H

TD's against New Mexico: 14 carries for 103 yards and a

TD against Texas at El Paso; 18 carries for 80 yard?; versus
Rice; and 16 rushes for 74 vards in the TGU game.
Another Texas Tech iioph, JIM HART, who started

several games at quarterback in 1979, shifted to corner-

back and started ten contests. He was in on 31 tackles and
was frequcntlv joined in the secondary bv senior safety
LEONARD DtJNCAN, who won his third teller, |unior
tight end KEVIN KOLBYE saw starting duly for the second
year and was a key blor:ker, Junior defensive back GRAIG
CAUDILL and senior defensive nose guard RICK KEMPF
also saw action for the Red Raiders.
Lehigh University had another great season, going 9-0-2

before losing 23-20 to Eastern Kentucky in an NCAA Divi
sion I-AA semi-final game. Throughout the season, four
Delt regulars and several squadmen made their presence
feh. [unior halfback |0E RABUCK was the .second-leading
rusher and had several good games: 19 carries for 00 yards
and a TD againstMaine; 2:1 carries for 76 yards and a score

versus Army: and 1 6 for 61 yards and a 'TD against |ames
Madison, He also caught a TD pass in the Madison game
and was the team's lop offensive player of the week. Seinor
linebacker PETE MERGURI had a great year with 99
tackles and 3 fumble recoveries. Against Pennsylvania, he
had 12 tackles and blocked a field goal and extra point
attempt. He also had ,12 slops and 2 fumble recoveries
versus Buokneli, Pete had 16 tackles against Delaware, n
in the Army game, and 10 each against Colgate and
Davidson.
Several other Dells excelled on defense for Lehigh,

Senior defensive end MIKE CROWE started for the Ihird
year, posted 58 tackles, and was named to the ECAC All-
Star team. He was the team's outstanding defensive player
against Army and Lafayette. Junior safety JOE MACEL
LARA was sixth in tackles with 64 and second in inlercep-
tions with S, He had 10 tackles and an interception against
Delaware and S tackles, an interception and a fumble
recovery versus Bucknell. Senior defensive back BOB
MILLS saw extensive duty and made some big plays
during the year Defensive tackle KEITH STURN, who was
bothered by injuries, split end MIKE WHALEN,

quarterback BILL RAMBO, and running back TERRY
HEFFNER also saw action for the Engineers.
Although Slanford University had an up and down

.season, a number of Delts played well. Four ol ihe five

leading tacklers on defense were Delts with linebacker
CRAIG ZELLMER toping the h,st with 108. Junior defen
sive tackle DOUG ROGERS gained Pac-10 and West Goa.st

honorable mention and tied linebacker DAVE MORZE
with 76 tackles. Defensive guard DUKER DAPPER was in
on 67 stops and made the Pac-10 All-Academic first team.
Linebacker TOM HALL, out wilh injuries in 1979, was in
on 33 tackles.
Three Delts saw starting duty in the Stanford offensive

line. Senior tackle BRIAN HOLLOWAY was named to the
All-Pac-10 and .All-West Coast hrst teams and received
All-Amorican honorable mention. He was selected for the
Senior Bowl, Guard MIKE NEILL. a two-year starter, and
tackle BO MATTSON also plaved well. Running backs
JEFF HAILE and MARK MORDEI.L did good jobs during
spot duly,

Co-captains TIM WHITE and DOUG CARLSON led the
LawrenceUniversity Vikings to an 8-1 record and co-Mid
west Conference crown. Tim led NCAA Division III in

interceptions per game wilh 10 in 9 games, a new Dell
record. He gained Ail-American mention and All-
Midwest Conference honors as both defensive back and
pimtec He also won the "Mr, Defense" award as the team's
top defensive plaver. Doug started al flanker and soph JON
LINNFMANSTONS was a regular at offensive guard.
Junior offensive tackle BRUCE EERY had a superb year

and was the only University of Idaho player named to the
All-Big Sky Conference hrsl team. Junior DAVID LAW
RENCE moved into the University of Kansas .starting
lineup after lettering as a reserve two previous years. He
had a fine season and was a key figure in the rejuvenated
Jayhawk offense. University of Michigan junior MIKE
CZARNOTA saw action at linebac:ker for the Wolverines'
Rose Boivi squad.
Defensive end LEROY SEIDEL co-captained the Texas

A&l University squad and received All-Long Star Confer
ence recognition. His 76 tackles ranked fourth on the team
and he was the LSG Defensive Player of the Week against
Texas Southern, Abilene Christian College linebacker
BARRY BRUCE, initiated at the University of Texas, tied
for fourth in tackles with 47 and was ACC's Defensive
Player of the Week against Howard Payne, Offensive guard
GREG GILCREASE was a starter again for Southwest Texas
State University before being sidelined by injuries. He was
an LSG All-Academic pick in 1979,
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Jim Hart
Texas Tech

Leonard Duncan
Texas Tech

Kevin Kolbye
Texas Tecli

Joe Rabuck

Lehigh
Pete Mercuri

Lehigh

Wes Hightower
Texas Tech

Brian Holioway
Slanford

Mike Crowe

Lehigh

RAINBOW

Joe Mace IIera

Lehigh
Craig Zellmer

Stanford
Doug Rogers
Stanford

Duker Dapper
Stanford
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Tom Hall

Stanford
Tim White

t..awre[ice

Bruce Fery
Idaho

David Lawrence
Kansas

Mike Czarnota

Michigan
Leroy Seidel
Texas A & M

Rich Humphreys
Oregon State

Lee Minetree
W& L

Mike Neill

Stanford

Oregon State University head coach [OE AVEZZANO,
Florida State '66, suffered through a tough first season but
got good effort from senior offensive tackle RICH HUMPH
REYS who started every game. Senior quarterback SCOTT
RICHARDSON didn'l play up to his record-selling stan

dard of 1979 bul still finished his career as the school's

fourth-leadingcareer passer with 2,231 yards. Junior CHIP
MURPHY started six of the last seven games for Ball State

University. CHRIS POULTON, who lettered as a freshman
in 1979, handled some of the punting duties again for the
Universitv of Kentucky University ot Colorado junior
ROGER GUNTER saw starting duty for the Buffaloes once

again.
Senior runn i ng back TOM CONWAY of Wabash College

saw starting duty for ihe fourth season and helped the
Little Giants to an 8-0-1 season. He finished his career

with 1,049 yards on 234 carries, Carnegie-Mellon Univer
sity junior defensive hack TED THOMAS moved into the

starting lineup and was sixlh in tackles with 42 as the
Tarlans finished 8-1, Three-year starting fullback LEE
MINETREE was a tri-captain forWashington and Lee Uni

versity and had a good season, Albion College senior
mike" DOCTOR was named to the All-MIAA team as a

kicker and started in the defensive backfield for the
second year
Junior DANNY DRAGO saw a lol of action at wide

receiver for Southeastern Louisiana [Jniversity and won

his third letter An out.standing blocker in the team's

ground-orien ted attack, he caught his first career TD pass
in the season finale against Northwestern Louisiana,
Senior defensive guard ED BORKOWSKI had another

good year for Allegheny College and was seventh in
tackles with 46, Bethany College had its best season in
vears, going 9-0 and making il into the NCAA Division ill
semi-finals. Soph SEAN GALLOWAY saw action at de
fensive end and on specialty teams for the Bisons, Soph
TONY HAUCK was a dependable wide receiver for De
Pauw University,
Yale University head coach CARMEN COZZA, Miami

'52, chalkcdupanother Ivy League crown and became one
of a handful of aclive coaches with-'over 100 career wins.
His 8-2 mark in 1980 brought his career record lo 105-37-3,

Ohio Northern head coach WALLY HOOD, Ohio Wesle
yan '."iti.liad his best season, going 6-2-1, His squad placed
second in the blue division of the Ohio Athletic Confer
ence, His career record is now 31-29-3. G.'\RY SCHAEFER,
Bowling Green Slole '72, saw his Dehance College leam

improve ils record to 4-5 for the season.

Chris Poulton

Kentucky
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Three Delt assistant coaches saw their teams go to bowl
games, Michigan offensi\e line coach JERRY HANLON,
Miami '56, went to the Rose Bowl. CH.ARLIE .\lcBRIDE.
Colorado '62. served as defensive line coach for Iho Neb
raska Gornhuskers an(i ivent lo the Sun Bowl. Universitv
of Maryland tight end coach F.VRRELL SHERIDAN.
Minnesota '73, went to the Tangerine Bowl,

PRO FOOTBALL

There were a number of surprises during ihe 1980 NFL
season but none could top the much-heralded comeback
of Oakland quarterback JIM PLUNKETT, Slanford '71,
who had the most satisfying year of his career. In complet
ing 16F; of 320 for 2,299 yards and 18 touchdowns, |im
threw his 1.000th complelion and 100th TD pass while
pushing his career yardage over the 15.000 mark.
After taking over the starting job in the fifth game of the

season. Jim led the Raiders to 13 wins in 15 games, capped
by the 27-10 Super Boivl victory over the Philadelphia Ea

gles,
For the other Delt pros, the season was nol as good.

Kansas City offensive tackle MATT HERKENHOFF,
Minnesota '74, had a good year but injured a knee late in
the season. Linebacker JEFF SIEMON, Sfonfi;rd '72. was
bothered by injuries and started only a portion of the
Minnesota \'ikings' games. GORDON KING, Slanford '78.
was a season-long starter at offensive tackle for the New
York Giants, San Francisco running back PHIL FR.\NCIS,
Stanford '79, spent a majoritv of the season on Injured
Reserve, Rookie linebacker CHUCK EVANS, Slanford '80,
recovered from a shoulder separation and was activated
bv the New Orleans Saints for the last third of ihe season.

Seattle Seahawks rookies ANDRE HIXES and TERRY
RENN.AKER, bolh Slanford '80. were on the aclive list all
season but plaved mainlv on specially teams. Offensive
guard GARY ANDERSON, Slanford '77, was cut by the

Washington Redskins a few games into the season. Line
backer JOHN OLENCHALK, Slun/ord '77, was cut by the
Montreal Aloueltes in pre-season bul returned to

California lo plav for the Antioch Hornets minor league
club. He was selected to piav in the Easl-West All-Star
Game made up of minor league foofbalTs top players,
A broken aim kept Seattle Seahawks lineman DENNIS

BOYD, Oregon Slote '77. on the disabled list all season bul
he slill managed lo make headlines. In mid-November
while recuperating at his home in Kirkland, Dennis saved
the life of 19-year-oId Doug Waddell who nearly drowned
in Lake Washington. Waddell said Boyd pulled him from
the icy water after his jet ski boat lost power in a heavy fog.
He tried lo swim to shore but kepi going under Dennis

spotted him and puffed him lo shore.

Doug Single
Northwestern AD

Jim Plunkett

Comeback ot the Decade

TRANSITION

DOLIG SINGLE, Slonford '73, has become the new .\th-
fetic Director al Norlhwestern University and the
voungesl AD at any NQVjV Division I school. He had been
an .-Associate Athletic Director at his alma mater the past
two years and previously was an assistant football coach
for six seasons. In taking over an alhletic program that has
had little success in recent vears, Doug said "I think it's

going to take some time to rebuild Northwestern and I've
got some patience, i think the administration has some

patience loo. But that patience is tempered a liltle bit by
the fact that I'm going lo raise some standards and expecta
tions in the program right away, I don't think that just
being competitive is enough, i think that Northwestern
has an obligation to bring ils athletic programs to the same

status as its academic programs," Two of the coaches he's
now working with al NL' are basketball coach RICH FALK.
Northwestern '64, and baseball coach GEORGE
McKLNNON, .Norlhwestern '41,

HONORS AND AWARDS

Stanford University won Us third NC.-\,A water polo
crown in theJast five years, Ser\ing as a.ssistant coach was

former All-AmerJcan RANDY KALBUS, Stanford '80,
who helped lead the Cardinals lo a 28-2-1 record. Junior
DON KING was a member of his second straight NCAA
winner
Well-known sportscasler J.AY R.ANDOLPH. George

H'ushinglon '58, was aivarded a new multi-year contract
by NBC Sports, meaning he'll remain highly visible on

network football and golf telecasts over the next few years.
His full-time post is sporis director for KSDK-TV in St,
Louis and he's the T\' voice of the baseball Cardinals.
L.AWRENCE McGlNN, Broivn '31. was inducted into the

Brown University -Athletic Hall of Fame in mid-
November. He was Brown's first .\11-American soccer

player and one of the top fullbacks in collegiate soccer's
early vears.
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1980 Football Statistics
RUSHING INTERCEPTIONS

Alt, Yards Avg, TD's Number Yards Avg, TDs

WES HIGHTOWER TIM WHITE

Texas Tech 126 515 4.1 6 Lawrence 10 131 13.1 a

JOE RABUCK JOE MACELLARA

Letiigh 140 505 3.6 5 Lehigh 5 90 18,0 0

TOIUl CONWAY BOB MILLS

Wabash 60 273 4,6 3 Lehigh 2 40 20,0 0

LEE MINETREE LEONARD DUNCAN

Washington and Lee 66

RECEIVING

255 3,9 1 Texas Tech

TED THOMAS
Carnegie-Me IIon

JIM HART

2

2

33

24

16,5

12,0

0

0

Passes Texas Tech 2 23 11.5 0

Caught Yards Avg, TD's

LEE MINE IHEE PUNTING

Washington and Lee 17 110 6,5 0 Number Yards Avg, Long
DOUG CARLSON CHRIS POULTON

Lawrence 11 140 12,7 2 Kentucky 14 511 36.5 47

JEFF HAILE TIM WHITE

Stanford 11 78 7.1 0 Lawrence 42 1451 34.5 47

JOE RABUCK

Letiigh 9 78 8,7 1 PLACE-KICKING

WES HIGHTOWER Field Extra Total

Texas Tech 9 26 2.9 0 Goals Points Points

tvlARK IVlORDELL MIKE DOCTOR
Stanford 8 55 69 0 Albion 4 14 26

KEVIN KOLBYE

Texas Tecti 7 82 11,7 0 KICKOFF RETURNS

TONY HAUCK Number Yards Avg. TD'S

DePauw 6 90 15,0 0 JIM HART
Texas Tech 7 122 17,4 0

PASSING PUNT RETURNS

Alt, Comp, Yards TD's Number Yards Avg. TD's

SCOTT RICHARDSON JIM HART

Oregon Stale 72 36 366 0 Texas Tech 5 20 4,0 0

BASKETBALL

Fourth year pro guard MIKE BRATZ, Stanford '77.
became a regular for the Cleveland Cavaliers shortly after
the NBA season started. He was scheduled to play for the
Dallas Mavericks after being selected in the expansion
draft but was traded to Cleveland for a first round draft
choice. Three-year veteran RICK ROBEY. Kentucky '78, is
with the Boston Celtics again.
The Fraternity's top returning collegiate player is junior

forward ED NEALY of Kansas State Universily, one of the
Big Eight's top rebounders the last two vears. Also back are
Kansas State guard FRED BARTON, Northwestern
forward JIM STACK, and Maine guard JlMiVlERCER, In the
nexl issue, we'll give you a complete wrapup on the Delt
college stars.

SOCCER

Forward SHAUN GORMLEY co-captained the Univer

sity of the South squad to the GAG championship. He was
named All-CIAC and had 7 goals and 10 assists as the
Tigers finished 12-2-3, Co-captain NICK BONNELL
played well in goal for Stevens institute of Technology as

the squad set a record for most wins in a season. Iunior
attacker PETE CONSTANTINIDES led Stevens wilh 8

goals, including the only goal of the game in a 1-0 win over

New York Maritime, Soph forward KARL WIGKENHEIS-
SER was one of the team's most improved players.
Senior T, J. BOLGER of Lawrence Universily led the

team in scoring with 6 goals as the Vikings had a 6-4-1
season, Wabash College freshman TIM PADGETT was a

regularas a halfbackand midfielder. Soph center full-back
JEFF PRITCHARD saw action for the University of Dela
ware. Four sophs plaved well for Westminster College:
goalie DAVID JUDGE, midfielder JOHN RUSSELL,
attacker KEN MICKENS, and halfback KENT McILYAR.
Other good plavers were KEN MCDRRELL of Oregon State,
DARA AZARBARZIN of Illinois, PAT HARRISON of
Kansas State, JIM O'NEIL of Willamette, and TOM
KIENSTRA of Baker,
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AKRON
Eta

F.'\LL was an unusually heclit lime in
.Akron. .Mnng with our usual busy rush

s[;hedule, with which we obtained 14

pledges, the Delts of Eta Chapter also iverp

exlrBmely active in IFC Of the five activi'
committees in IFC Deili; head four.
The Phiianlropliy Committee, headed by

Perry White, promoted a 3U-bour dance
marathon, netting S2,900 for the .Arthritis
Fuundation, Dells Ray IvBrs and Kevin
K\an were two of Ihe :i3 fuiisheci able to

dance the required 30 hour.s. In addition to
his dancing ability, Ray recently was

elected secrelary of Ir IFC
Our philanlhrophy this semester in

volved setting up ihe major fund raiser for
Weaver School. H schiKil for lliii phvsir.ally
and mentally handicapped.
.Activation ceremonies were held un De

cember 8 si dlH Founders House in Bethany,
Elections also were held there. The new of
ficers have taken over the responsibilily of
expanding the name of Delta Tau Delta at

the Uni^'ersity of Akron,

Kevin Ryan

ALLEGHENY
Alpha

HOMECOMING was a great success, as
Alpha Delts. alona with Kappa Kappa

Camma sorority, won firsi piriiie huniirs for
the best Honiiicominy float. There ^vere

many alumni present to participate in the
weekend festivities, and we are apprecia
tive ui their contribution lo s productive
House Corporation mepling. .Alpha takes

pride in Iht" hard work and team spirit Ihal
have established the hrolhers as leaders

among the college community,
.Alpha chapter invited Mrs. Eileen Ste

vens, lounder uf "CHt.'CK" (Committee to

Halt Useless College Killings], to come and

speak to all Greeks al .Allegheny in |anuary,
Mrs, Stevens was a keynote speaker at the
Karnea in Pittsburgh and her anti-ha/ing
presentation will be Ihe main evcnl for

Greek Awareness Day.
.Alpha chapter defeated rival Phi Delta

Theta in football for the third consecutive

year. Senior V.d Borkowski finished a fine
season as a starting defensive gnard tor the

.Allegheny Gators, .A Ihrne-vear letterman,
Kd was designated Ihird leading tackle.
Rush is going well and we are looking for

ward to a pruductive pledge program next

term.

Ted Brooks

ARIZONA
Epsilon Epsilon

F.'ALL 1980 saw a very successful rush al

Epsilon Epsilon, vvith 29 pledges and
several awesome rush parlies. The third an

nual Giye-.Me-a-Chance parly for Muscular

Dystrophy was held in late September with
over 2000 persons enjoying live music and

basking in that much acclaimed .Arizona

sun,

Greek Week again was successful for Ihe
.Ariwna Delts, wilh strong participation in

all events resulting in a fourth place finish
overall. On the subject of inlramurals, the
EE football squad metwilh comparable suc

cess lo thai of the II oi A Wildcats,

On a brishter stroke, two brothers, Doug
Hamilton and William Kellog, took Ihe all-
Universilv leniiis doubles thampionship,
helpingluholslerthe Delt IM point total to a

si>;th place standing midway through the

campaign. It's understood ihat the Dells are

a spring sports oriented team.

The climax of fall was the first annual
Delt Christinas CaroHing Serenade, com

plete ivith a sleigh built by the pledge class
Also included was champagne and one fat

Santa (Pete Stevensl. Oelts dressed as rein

deer anri eh'es braved the 70 degree weather
while singing to every sorority on campus.
The Christmas Formal ended the semester

on a merry nole.

Rich Malcolm & Han Harris

AUBURN

Epsilon Alpha

THE BROTHERS of Epsilon .Alpha have
been busy this past quarter in many

areas such as sporis, scholarship, campus
and community events, and the arrival of
our new housemother, Mrs. Lacey Stephen
son,

We have only had resident advisers in

years past, and wilh Mrs, Stephenson, it is
like having a mother and i.lnse friend com

bined. With previous experience, Mrs. .Ste
phenson is an "olepro"at workingwith fra
ternity men, and we are all sorry that we
missed out on the graces of a housemothet
for all those years. To quote one of the broth
ers, "It''; wonderful,"
Intramural sporis always give Delt ath

letic teams a chance to show spirit, and this
vear is no exception. Our swimming team

placed fourth after a series of early starts,
bul the golf team pulled through lo take first
place.
Scholarship is important at Epsilon Al

pha, and with the results of last year's aca

demic report, we placed filth on campus
among fraternities. Our pledges managed to
maintain their position, and Mnished first
on campus.
Our two main campus and community

events were the Homecoming Display Com
petition and the annual Halloween parly for
Headstarl. We placed third in the Home

coming competilLon, with our own version
of ".Aubie .Strikes .Again!" The kids al the
Halloween party left with smiling faces and

bags full of treats.

Gaylon Mehon
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BAKER
Gamma Theta

THE GAMMA THIiTA chapter led fall
rush wilh 20 pledges ot Cuod Delt ma

terial. Pledges and actives gathered their re
sources in October to assemble the 91s( an

nua! Chicken Fry wilh much success.

Alumni relations have been helpful in
resturiiigthe ceiling in the rtiningand recre
ation rooms.

We at GammaThela ivere proud to be rep
resented at Karnea this summer by brothers
|eff Falkner and Marty Williams,
Brothers Dean Vette and Kim "Mr. Inter

ception" Brooks slood out un Ihe Wildcat

varsity squad as Ihey entered the N.A.I,A,

playoffs. Craig Wansing and Dick Jones are
representing Gamma Theta on the varsity
basketball squad this season.

Gamma 'i'heta pledges,wilh alumni help,
took the aclive chapler hi Lincoln, Ne

braska and treated alumni and actives to an

outstanding time wilh the brothers of the
Beta Tau chapter at Nebraska University,

Jeb Rlake Epsilon Mu President Kerry Harding presents a stained-glass crest to Michelle Paddock,
president al a newly-insialied chapter of Delta Delta Delta sorority at Ball State. Mr. Harding

was artist for the window, a gift trom the Delt chapter.

BALL STATE

Epsilon Mu

THE FIRST ireekend back lo school,
treshmen received a positive impres

sion (jf Cireek and college life when they at
tended Watermelon Rust '80, a spectacular
annual event sponsored by Ihe Delts and
the women of Alpha Chi Omega. Consisting
of fireworks, a fashion show, parade, out
door concert, queen contest and variety of
games, it wa,s hilled as colleges' second

greatest weekend by the Daily News, This
year witnessed record-breaking participa
tion with 9S learns and 4,500 spectators.
On Sept, 26, five spring pifidges were ini

tiated before the whirlwind of rush began
with workshops, work sessions and three
weeks of well-planned parlies. This culmi
nated on Oct. 16 in a pledge class of 31 men.
In themidst of this a tragedy occurred. Aud
rey Calloway, beloved housemolher. suc
cumbed lo a massive heart attack. Her pres
ence is sadly missed, and while Ihe search
goes on, she will be diffi[:ult lo replace. A
baby grand piano has been donaled by ihe
Mothers' Club in her memory.
Homecoming was a great success, as

Delts placed first wilh a float enlilled
"Round-up the Broncos!" Brother Dan
Breaull placed second in the annual Home
coming Fun Run.
In the scholastic department, Delts im

proved two positions to hold the position of
fifth overall. We are also proud to sav that
we plated hrsl in our division for all fall
sports combined.
The shellRf has witnessed many changes.

The annex has iinally been completed and
is now occupied. Through tbe help of
alumni pledges, we have been able to pur
chase a new sofa for the formal lounge.

Completion ot the furnishings is planned in
the near future.
A successful Founder's Day ceremony/

banquet ivas held November 12, as under
graduates and alums gathered together lo
commemorate this event. Jaines Nelson,
first E M, president, was tbe guest speaker
for the evening. At the conclusion of his
speech, he donated bis Pi Delta Gamma
badge and many other arlifaels hum the in
stallation lo Ihfi house. For this we are very
grateful as we always are when alumni vol
unteer their time and efforts,

|eff McKean

BETHANY
Theta

FALL SEMESTER was extremely fruitful
for brothers of Ihe founding chaptKr,

After finishing summer by welcoming our

brothers lo Bethany during Karnea, we

started off the fall by ivinning Bethany's an
nual blood drive. The prize was $50 for our
11)11% participation. In addition, all blood
given was donated in the name of Brother
A. Roy Kirkpatrick, who was then suffering
from cancer and needed blood transfu
sions. Unforlunalely, Dr, Kirkpatrick
passed away soon after. He served as chap
ter adviser for several years al Bethany and
could truly be called a good Delt. The broth
ers served as honorary pall bearers during
the funeral, al the request of Mrs. Kirkpat
rick,
Jason McCord, an alumnus of Theta

Chapter has been added as an assistant ad
viser Mr, McCurd joins Chapter Adviser Dr,
|ohn W. Lozier and Faculty Adviser Dr. Da
vid T. Brown.

Kevin Engemann, 'Bl of Cranford, New

lersey, returned to Bethany in the fall after
spending last semester al the College's pro
gram with Tubirigen Universily, Wesl Ger

many, During his studies he received a per
fect 4.0 grade average in all classes.
Chapter PresidenI DaveBlanerptesfinled

a check for S.'iOO lo a local fire-stricken fam
ily. The family's college-owned house was

gulled hy fire last year and Ihe chapter was
hired by Bethany College to remove Ihe
burned wood from the building's interior.
The brothers decided tn give the money lo
Ihe iarnily, who lost many personal belong
ings in the fire.
Other projects include an alurninum can

recycling program and our annual Halluw-
een insurance, where for a dollar we agree
to clean up egged houses, etc,
intramural compelilion is going very

well this year. We finished first in cross

country and singles table tennis, third in
football, and we are presently doing well in
volleyball,
Drevv McFarland was elected president

of the Bethany College Republican Club

], Drew McFarland

BOWLING GREEN
Delta Tau

DELTA TAU Chapter again completed a

successful fall quarter. We were very

proud of our pledge class. During Winter

Quarter we will initiate 19 new brothers.
Our Greek event. The Deh Superstars, was a

great success. For the fifth consecutive year
we finished first in ihe Miller beer can

drive. Obviously, the Delts continue lo be
leaders at Bowling Green State University,
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In athletics, Ihe Delts are off lo a great
start toward our second conseculive all-
sports award. Led by wrestler Bret Kunar,
and Ihe tennis duo uf Drew Forhan and Dii.k
Ulrich, we are rin top again. Things look
good for the future too. The vEillevballerH
were in top lorm as they swept through the
Delta Zeta volleyball tournament.
The highlight of the quarter has lo be our

improving alumni relations. Our alumni
have really made themselves heard. They
have started a new scholarship program,
funded by alumni contributions. Ihey have
taken an active part in Ihe undergraduates'
educalion by sponsoring a .';e[niuar on job
interviewing. We were very pleased to have
many of our alumni come back lo celebrate
Homecoming with lis. The undergrads are

excited about the alumni involvement and
we are looking forward to watching ihe pio-
gram develop.
The social calendar got off to a great start

wilh a party with the sisters of Chi Omega,
The quarter was highlighted with a great
dinner and dance ai Homecoming,
Our chapler is looking forward lo chal

lenges of coming quarters wilh great antici

pation. We are confident Ihey will be filled
wilh continued success,

Bruce Johnson

BUTLER
Beta Zeta

THE BROTHERS at Beta Zeta really
maintained our status as the best fraler

nily at Butler this past semester. Iforlhesec-
onrl year in a row we caplured the first place
trophy in the biggest all campus evr;nt of the
semester, Geneva .Stunts. Paired wilh

Kappa .Alpha Theta, everyone had a good
time and the party afterwards was GREAT,

Special thanks should go to Brian Vandi-
vier and Greg Smith for Iheir winning set

constroclion in Stunts.

Fledge |oe Bisesi was named Mr. Sweep-
skates as Ihe BZ Dehs took lirsl place in tfie
Alpha Phi .Sweepskdtes. and we also were

named the best decorated house in the

Homecoming House-Dec competition.
Alumni Relations Chairman Dave Mc

Cartney organized a housewarming party
for our alumni al Homecoming, as well as
an active-alumni loolhall game. The Bela

Zela Alums "slipped by" the aclive chapler,
34-0. The passing attack of Mike Masch-

meyer to Kevin Kudlo, along wilh Ihe gllt-
tering defensive play of Kevin Garris and
Mark Fleenor, proved loo much for the op

position.
Our newest pledge class has proved lo be

a valuable 13-n)an addition lo Ihe house,
Mark Heflin had the lead role in our Stunts
skitandSteveGerber was our pianist,while
Doug I.eudemaii planned our choreogra
phy, Rob Dauber and Leudeman alsii had

starring roles in Butler's One Act Plays. The

Pledge Dance went ofl without a hitch and

most agreed that the decorations were

about the best they had ever seen.

Planning tor Trik-La-Tron SI slarled wilh

a S:i70 fund raiser in October and Chairman
Milch Fries is always looking ior both pri
vate and corporate sponsors in this annual
Muscular Dystrophy drive, Tbe trike race is
in April, so if any brothers are interested in

giving lime, money, or ideas, don't hesitate
lo give Mitch a call here al the shelter
Finally, good luck to newly elected ofli

cers forthe 19B I year: President Glenn Ger
ber: Vice-President Scott Bridge: Recording
Secrelary Kim lurell: Corresponding Secre

tary Greg Smilh; Sergeant -a l-Arnis Tim
Reis: Guide |pff Bisesi: Treasurer Theo
Coulis: Assistant Treasurer Kurt Nelson.
Thanks also to Rush Chairman |oe Wein-

gardt for his successful rush program over

the summer and in the fall and lo Pledge
Trainer and Assistant Doug Story and Mike
Page,

Scott Bridge

CALIFORNIA
Beta Omega Colony

AFTER STRtlGCXING for two years
ihrough such problems as losing our

house and precarious financial slaniling,
we have finally qualified to regain full

chapter status, which W'e lost in 1972, We
entered fall rush with 18 members. Na
lional gave us a deadline oi Oitober 15 to
increase our size lo 30. We pledged seven

brothers during formal rush aiid live more

in Ihe following month. We have now set

our own goal at 45 rnernhers by year's end.
Despite our newness on the Berkeley

campus, we had some very successful ex
changes last quarter. We fielded teams in in
tramural football, lolleyhall. and ultimate
frisbee, while maintaining a house GFA
well over 3.1, We're leasing a relatively
small house and are in the market to buy a

larger one.
We held elections in November to deler

mine ivho will lead us in 1981. which is cer
tain to be a critical > ear for lis. Tony Bosque
has been elected president. leff Emslie will
lake over as vice-presldenl. Nick P'arrah
will be treasurer Scoll Schoenlhal is our

new secrelary and Paul Fyten will be assis

tant treasurer.
We've come a long way this last year, but

we're going all Ihe way to the top!

Nick Farrah

UCLA
Delta lota

FALL 1980 presented several challenges
lo Ihe administralion ol Delta iota.

President Rick Smith and Vice-President

Kranklyn Palli knew that it would be no

easy task to execute a successful term with
Ihe loss of our graduating seniors. Each Delt
posessiis his own unique talents and con-

Iributes to the chapler accordingly.
One graduating senior was Dave Lee, an

arl major and past vice-presidenl and treas

urer Dave helped D.L wilh his artistic abili
ties, expressed in rush fliers, party an

nouncements and painlings throughout the
shelter. .At Ihe end ot the summer Davemar
ried Terrv (Lundy] Lee, a graduating UCLA
arl major, and member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority. The Lees are currently re

siding in Redondo Beach, California and
look forward to going on staff wilh Campus
Crusade for Christ in January,
The contributions of graduated seniors

like Dave Lee are greatly appreciated. The
need and desire to keep strong relations
with alumni of our chapler and the national
Fralernih' at large is a priority with D.I. leff
Pier, a Delt from the U, of Maine, spent the
summer at D,l, and was awarded the re-

sponsibilitv ol alumni chairman, Jelf
brought many good ideas with him from

Gamma Nu and we look forward to excel
lent relations with our alumni.
UCL.A will nol remember fall rush hy llie

great numbers ol rushees, but 15.1. will re
member il by the quality of guys we bid and

subsequently accepted. We have an excel
lent pledge class with a diversity of inter
ests. One pledge, Kevin McCarthy made the
UCLA baseball team, Greal pride is dis

played by all,

Franklyn R. Patti

CARNEGIE-MELLON
Delta Beta

AFTER AN intense fall rush program,
the upcoming year is looking excep

tionally promising for Delta Bela, boasting
an unusually lalented pledge class of 18, As
initiation approaches, Eiiaoy [iledges are al
ready quite involved with chapter activi
ties, eager to contribute to our present
growth in size and strength. Improving wilh
our membership is the condition of the
sheher, now undergoing extensive renova

tions. Thanks lo an aggressive House Corp
and several ambitious actives, our living
room has been completely remodeled,
kitchen refurbishment is underway, and

plans have been made for redecoraling our

card room.

Among other activities, ue have an intra
mural bowling leam in the playoffs. In var

sity football, three Dells helped Carnegie-
Mellon lake second place in the Conference
wilh an d-I record,
A new policy gaining momentum is a

schedule ol regular blood donations, with
brothers donating twice per semesler. The
official LiMOG compelilion has been de
layed until spring, but alumni and actives
nonetheless gol logelher al Homecoming
and pul up over S:i50 in donalinnslo assure
another Delt victory in Ihis charily driie.
Another honor of which the chapler is

very proud occurred al Karnea last August.
when the delegation was chosen lo perform
themodel Rile of Iris for those Dells making
the Bethany pilgrimage.

Ronald Godiska
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CINCINNATI
Gamma Xi

MANY THINCS have taken place dur
ing the past fewmonths at Gamma Xi,

In |uly, we saw another successful .softball
marathon lake place, with proceeds going
to the Muscular Dystrophy Association, as
well as initiation of 10 pledges from spring
quarter.
With the help of the urw fall pledge class,

we went on to win our third consecutive

first-place award for Homecoming float.
The belt intramural teams continue to ex

cel, as we took volleyhall for the second
consecudve year and are among the top
three overall. Brother Manuel was afinallsl
in Homecoming king competition.
Dells hold several offices on campus, in

cluding IFG rush chairman and president of
Orientation Board, Several brothers were

lapped for Omicron Delta Kappa,
We aielookingforward loan eventful fall

and spring,

John A, Smith III

CORNELL
Beta Omicron

THE BETA OMICRON Delis returned to

Cornell enthusiastic ahoul initial ion oi
19 new brothers and eager to celebrate 90

years on the hill. Our Htlth Anniversary
Homecoming celebration, held October
24-26, was the highlight ot a successful se
mester Among Ihe distinguished guesis
that attended the banquet/reception were

Kenneth N, Folgers, President of Delta Tau
Delta, Marion R. Llewellyn, Eastern Divi
sion president, Doug Northrup, Eastern Di
vision vice-president, Frank H,T, Rhodes,
president of Cornell University and David
Drinkwater, dean of students. The many
months of planning and hours of prepara
tion proved themselves worthwhile as the

large number of ahimni who returned had a

great time.

Our 90th Anniversary also marked the

completion of a Bela Omicron Membership
Directory, dedicated lo Malcolm |, Free
born. '29, for his many hours of alumni
leadership and friendship to the under
graduate chapter.

Beta Omicron has been aclive in commu

nity service, sponsoring another Christmas
party for the llhaca Youth Bureau and help
ing paint the Ithaca Reconstruction Home
for the elderly. There are also a number of
brothers in the house who are active as Big
Brothers lor children in the community,

Bela Omicron welcomes our riew Chap
terAdviser David A, Wilcox, '79, a graduate
studenl in Cornell's City and Regional Plan
ning program,

Steve Glaser

DELAWARE
Delta Upsilon

THE DELTS at the University of Dela

ware have had another good semester

inlhetall.Ourinlramuralteams won cham

pionships in the golf league and in the fool-

ball metro league, Wayne Ma/.ur and the

rest of the Blue Hens foolhall team came In

fifth in Division lAA. There are also Delts

on the baseball and wrestling teams, boxing
club. Order of Omega, University Theatre

and the ,square dance club.
Recently we initiated seven new brothers

and elected officers for 1981, The new offi

cers include Mike Wolfe, president: Mark
Pelrucelli, vice-president; Carl Slurges,
treasurer; Andy Sutherland, recording sec

relary: and Pele Sohaeffer, corresponding
secretary,
Ourservice project was helping rebuild a

local church thai was destroyed in a storm.

We finished fall semester in the usual

way. with our annual Christmas dinner-
dance. We wish lo congratulate our

graduating brulhers, Wayne Mazur, Scoll
Wendle, Bill Cavanaugh and |oe DiGia-
como,

Andrew Sutherland

DEPAUW
Bela Beta

THE MEN of Beta Beta have been busy
this past semester wilh a variety of ac

tivities. The school year began with a suc

cessful rush of 24 oulstanding pledges.
They come from various parts of the coun

try, providing for a diversified class. They
willbegreatadditions to the DePauw Delts,
At the second annual Indiana Delt State

Day, DePauw Delts conlinued lo dominate
the event. Along wilh the winning of the
basketball and tennis championships, we
also won the overall atlendanco award with
the help of a strong alumni turnout. Beta
Bela ivon Ihe basketball and attendance
awards tor the second consncutivp year
The Delts "rolled up their sleeves" forthe

Arthritis Foundation, raising over $1,000.
This was done by rolling a keg to l.U, over a
distance of 50 miles. We also helped the na

tional office rush prospective Dehs for the
newly organized colony at Eastern Illinois
U. This was a great success.
On November 18, a dinner honoring Fred

G. Tucker, Jr. and the House Corporation
members that had served under him during
his tenure as House Corp, President. Mr
Tucker, who is a pa.st International Delt
PresidenI, received a Chapter Service
Award, Also receiving the awards were

MarkE, English. W, Foster Oldshue, Edwin
H, Hughes, III, William Welsh, and Adrian
E, Wilhoite,
The Delts conlinue to be aclive on cam

pus, Bela Beta is represented un every level
of the Union Boards, IFC, and honoraries,

Kent W, Lanum

EASTERN ILLINOIS
Crescent Colony

THIS PAST SEMESTI;R has been a very
rewarding but also a very busy one tor

brothers of the crescent colony here al E.LU.
We are very honored to be founding lathers
of this colony and are proud to announce at

present Ihere are 58 brothers.
We have been working very bard these

past few months with the structural organi
zation of committees and just recently held
our first elections. We have also been con

tacting Delt alumni around the surrounding
area for any support or suggestions in bet

tering our colony. Al the present time, we
are working on forming a house corpora
tion, so that we may be able to acquire a

house in the near future. Another thing we

are doing is encouraging our brothers lo be
come involved, by placing them on com

mittees, so that they may help in organizing
activities for our colony.
Many of our brothers here at Eastern are

also involved in other University organiza
tions such as Studenl Senate and Univer

sity Board, By their involvement in these

organizations, it has helped in the promo-
lion and communication ot Delia Tau Delta
to the students and faculty here at E.LU,

We are looking forward to furthering our

growth al E.I.U. as well as working with
Delts across the country to better Delta Tau

Delta brotherhood,

Ron Butts

EAST TEXAS
Epsilon Eta

THE DELEGATES from Epsilon Eta,

along wilh the other Texas delegates,
returned from the Pittsburgh Karnea defi

nitely leaving our "Texas Impact." We re

turned lo a very busy semesler.
Before the fall semester gol under way,

the brothers completed major house reno

vations. Thanks lo a strong house corpora-
lion and generous alumni contributions.
we were able to remove two walls and en

large our living room by a sizeable amount.
This renovation gives our parties much
more room. The work was completed just
days before rush began with the addilion of
new carpel and paneling.
The Dells did very well in rush. With our

unparalled parties and our infamous "lack-
pot Night," we picked up a fine pledge
class. The recent initiation will give our

chapter Ihe added strength to retain our

strong influence on campus.
Eleclion of officers for the spring include

president, Gary Graeten vice-president,
Monty Hukill: treasurer, Don Wilks: corre

sponding secretary, Robert Propp: record
ing secretarv, Bob Patterson,

Spring also brings the 20tb anniversary of
Epsilon Eta, On February 7, we will cele
brate our 20th anniversary with a special
alumni banquet and get-together,

Don A, Wilks
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At Hillsdale mortgage note burning, Irom lefl. are Steve Tills, master of ceremonies: James
Kline, House Corporation treasurer; Al Sheriff. Fraternity executive vice-president: George
Roche, president of Hillsdale College, John Keen, Kappa Chapter president. Ed Scott, alumni

representative: and Bob Stapp, Northern ?i^'ision vice -president

FLORIDA
Delta Zeta

ENTHL'SLASM and leadership besl de
scribe the past few months at Florida.

Thanks lo dlumni around the slale who
sponsored summer rush parlies. Delta Zela

had an outstanding fall rush.
.As a special project fall pledges provided

the manpower lor Homecoming security.

earning S400 to be used in fixing up the
shelter. .Also activewilh Homecoming were

jack Ogilb>, direclor of finances, and Billy
King, harbeque director Once again, the
Delt house won first place in Homecoming
house decoration competition. Ihanks to

help from the beautiful ladies ol Delia Delia
Delta sorority,
.Athletically the Dells are off to a solid

start in the race for the Presidents Cup with
the football leam posting a Ihree-aud-oue
record.
As a ser\ice project the chapter has been

selling "painter style" caps with a special
logo designed by several aiumni in law
school. As of half way through the quarter
over S750 has been raised and donated lo

the American Cancer .Society. Most re

cently, lack Ogilbv and Calvin Hayes were

iiiiliated into Florida's most prestigious
honorary fraternity. Florida Blue Key, The
entire chapter is looking forward lo a very
successful ne\v year.

G. Calvin Haves

GEORGIA
Beta Delta

FALL QUARTERwas successful for Beta
Delta Dehs, Our 27 pledges have been

active un tampus, wilh Mike Potts being ac
cepted into the Defender .-Advocate Sociely,
and Eddie Cawthornfi being elected to the
Freshman Council, The pledges enjoyed
their trip to Delta Zela Chapter and the

party our Gainesville brothers threw for
them: it was a great lime. The pledges com
pleted their project for the shelter, which
was redecorating the TV room.

In inlramurals ive placed a strong third in
the President's League, winning several

sporl championships.
Thisyear we lied for first place overall for

Ihe Greek Division for Homecoming, wilh
our banner, floal, and window-painting all

taking honors. We also won lirsl place in
the .Sigma Kappa sorority Christmas door-

decorating contest.
Our philanlhropii. efforts led to over

S2.600 being raised by Bela Delta for Ihe IFC
Leukemia Drive this quarter, in addilion to

our support of the chanty work of many of
the CCA sororities.
The entire chapter turned out lo clean up

the grounds of Dean Tales home, as a me

morial to our former House Gorporslion
president who passed away in the [all.

Bill l-ee has been an important asset as
our new chapler adviser, joining our House

Corporation, composed of |ohn Dangler, iy

Bridges, Mike Deal, and Ben Howell.

lohn W, I/Abale

GEORGIA TECH
Gamma Psi

F.ALL QU.ARTER was an active one for
the Dells of Gamma Psi, as the brothers

were busy participating in inlramurals,
rush, alumni relations and other chapter ac
tivities.
Fall quarter started wilh a strong rush re

sulting in IB new pledges eager to become
Delts. The pledges quickly demonstrated
their enthusiasm hy capturing first place in
the third annua! Peach Slate Pledge Olym
pics.
The Gamma Psi Delts also had a good

showing in inlramurals. sending a greatly
improved football leam lo the fralernity
championship. Reviving the same spiril
that nelled a pool table last year, the Delt
beer can collectors returned to the streets to
claim first place and 5500 in a reclamation
dri\"e.
The highlight of activities was the alumni

reunion at Homecoming, organized hy out
going president Larry Wmler, The week
end's events, aimed al improving alumni
ties wilh the active chapter, included a

slide show, a banquet, and a display of

sctapbooks filled wilh Dell memorabilia
collected over the years. Strong attendance

by alumni and good participation by the ac

live chapter made the effort a success. The
next such reunion, planned for Ihe chap-
lers sixtieth anniversary on campus, is
scheduled for May.

lames King

GEORGIA SOUTHERN

Epsilon Omega

FALL QUARTER was one of the best yel
for Epsilon Omega, By gelling 23

pledges, w'e had Ihe best brolher-to-pledge
ratio for lall rush,

-A big surprise for Epsilon Omega was our

volleyball team's success. Led by the "Kil
ler Bandanas," we finished first in the fra
ternity league and Ihird in the intramural

league.
The GSC soccer team had three Delts for

Ihe fall season, Tim Nicks, Kerry Hunt and
lack Evans all saw action for the Eagles lack
set a school record by scoring five goals in
one game. He was named to the All-
Conference leam.

.Sweetheart Ball closed oul fall quarter,
Debbie Davis was crow ned sweetheart and
several scholastic awards were given out,

Epsilon Omega would like to say good
bye and good luck to Mike Clements, who
graduated at Ihe end of fall quarter.

Norman Dane Wilson

HILLSDALE
Kappa

ON NOVE.MBHR 24. Kappa Chapter uf
Delta Tau Delta announced the retire

ment oi its debt to the National Fralernilv,
In Recognition of this achievement. Kappa
Chapter held a note-burning dinner.
In attendance for the occasion were Dr

George Roche, president of Hillsdale Col

lege: -Alfred P, Sherifl, executive vice-

president of Delia Tau Delta: and Bob
Stapp, vice-president of Northern Di\ ision.
With guidance from Dr. lames King,

Kappa chapter adviser, and the support of
alumni.lhechdpter was able to liquidate ils
S70,Q00 note. The 18-year mortgage nole
was retired in 10 years.
The dinner was a great success, with

speeches from Chapter President lohn Keen
and distinguished guesis. The ceremony
ended with the burning of the loyalty note
and a few words from Dr. King,

]im \*ogt
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Best Newsletters

COMPETITION among the 1979-
80 undergraduate chapler

newsletters brought repeat winners
in bolh first and second places.
Delta Omicron Chapter's Tau Tales

won first-place recognition for West
minster College Delts, who also cap-
lured the top award in 1 978-79, Cor-
delt ot Beta Omicron Chapter,
Cornell University, was runner-up for
the third consecutive year, after be

ing selected best in 1976-77.

Judges were particularly impres
sed with the obvious rapport both

publications had with their readers.
This was reflected in letters lo editors
and other forms of participalion
alumni showed In response to stories
in the publications.
Honorable mention went lo Tau

Tales ot Pennsylvania State Universi

ty's Tau Chapter Balance of news re
porting was the major factor leading
to that selection.
More than half the Delt chapters

were entered in the 1979-80 compe
tition, with an overall improvement
noled for the second straight year
Some individual Issues rivaled the
excellence of winners, but did not

represent the same regularity ot pub
lication.

Judges commended Westminster
for selection ot a variety of news cov
ering both chapter and alumni activi
ties, for outstanding photographic
coverage, and for interesting layout.
One judge, a professional journal

ist not associated with the Fraternity,
remarked that "Several of the stories

:: Awards
In that publication made me want to

read more, even though I am not a

Delt." He also commented favorably
on Ihe newsletter's "excellent blend
of fraternity news with the overall col
lege scene,"

High quality of writing was the prin
cipal factor in selection of Cordeit as

runner-up.
CrilerJa for the annual competition

are content, layout and readability,
reflecting real effort in determining
areas of reader interest, planning
and execuiion.

Best Writer

FIRST place winner among un

dergraduate contributors lo The
Rainbow is Jim Oley, a junior radio-
television major at Kansas Stale Uni

versity,
Mr Oteys winning article, "Bull

Rider" appeared in the summer,

1980, issue. It described the rodeo

competition of a Gamma Chi brother,
Geff Dawson, in what judges consid
ered "an extremely interesting, en

tertaining style," while depicting the
values of determination and hard
work.
Because of space limllations, the

article had been cut drastically by Ihe
editor However the full article was

submitted forjudging. It was selected
in a down -to -Ihe-wire finish with

runner-up "Fraternities on a Small

Campus," by Scott Hamilton of De
Pauw University's Beta Bela Chap
ter
Winner Oley receives a cash

award of SI 00 for his article.

IDAHO
Delta Mu

DELTA MU started Ihe school year by
pledging 31 fine young men. This

group promises to be an excellent core of

leaders for the coming years. The chapter
raised money for Cystic Fibrosis by spon

soring "The Palouse Pedal Prix,
" This learn

bicycle race across campus was such a suc

cess we plan on making it an annual event.
Four members, including one alumnus,

attended the Karnea and brought back

many interesting ideas and exciting stories.

The chapter was excited about winning
"The Innovation in Academic Program
ming Award" for unique chapler
programming wilh emphasis on pledge aca

demic development. Another highlight was
when our president. Rick Lierz, presented
his winning essay on 'Building Brother
hood Without Hazing" to the Karnea.

The brothers still are busy planning for
Delta Mu's 50th aimiversary reunion, plan
ned for Ihe weekend of April 3, 4. 5, 19B1,
This should be a super celebralion so we

hope all our alumni are excited and plan
ning to attend,
We are looking forward to the Division

Conference in Kansas City. We hope lo see

all chapters in the Division well repre
sented.

Michael Groff

LIT.
Gamma Beta

GAMMA BETA would like lo thank our
house corporation for all they have

done to improve our sheller in the pasl few
years. With these improvements, we can

conlinue to lake pride in the appearance of
our shelter.
Nineteen brothers and alumni attended a

mosl memorable 75th Karnea in Pittsburgh.
Fall semester highlights included the win

ning of the all-activities award for Ihe tenth
consecutive year, pledge walkout to Epsi
lon Mu Chapter a I Ball State, and an alumni
beer blast that was attended by nearly 50
alums and as many brothers.
This semester's new pledge class consists

of 15 fine young men from across the coun

try. The chapler is looking forivard lo initia
ting all 15,
Congratulations to our new officers for

the coming semester. They are President
Tony Grzyb. Vice-President Louis Feher,
Corresponding Secretary Bill Nelson, Re

cording Secretary Alex Leung, and Treas
urer Ed Poole.

Duxtanl U. Daniels

INDIANA
Beta Alpha

THE WORD al Beta Alpha this semesler

is "congratulations!" to many of its
members. First of all, congratulations to the

newly elected officers: Ted McCrew, presi
dent: Tim .Scheerer, internal v,p,; Todd
Boney, external v.p.; Brian Guastella. treas
urer; Dave Vignolo. asst. treasurer: Dan
Manella, pledge trainer: Chris Manella, re
cording secretary: and jack Shanahan, cor
responding secretary.
Secondly, Beta Alpha initiated eight new

members from its spring-fall pledge class.
Their interest in the chapler is exemplified
by the elections of three ol their members to
the above mentioned offices. Finally, the
tall pledge class finished pledgeship Ihis
semester and awail Initiation. This class,
along with the new initiates, provided the
most excitement ior the chapter this fall

when theymade it to the finals of the pledge
flag football division.
B.,^, also congratulates its alumni for be

ing the third leading contributor to national
chapter's contribution program for 1979-

80. Continuing its fine academic Iradilion,
23 brothers had G.F, A.'s over 3,0 last semes
ter, placing us in the top five of overall grade
point average among other fraternities on

this campus.
For the third year in a row, our chapter

held a long-distance run for charily. We

paired with Alpha Chi Omega sorority and
worked hard in the set-up and running of
the race.

Jack Shanahan
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IOWA
Omicron

IT H.-^S RtlEX a fa,sl-paied first semester
and the men of Dmicron are happy that

finals are over. Our pledge class of 23 is also
glad that the semester is over and is looking
forward to activalion.
We would like to take this chance to in

vite all of you to once again become active,
involved alumni al Omicron, Our ma)or el-
forts this year are aimed at reviving our

alumni program which has been lacking
over the pasl lew years.
We are a new and exciting house and we

are anxious to meet and know the men who
have walked here before us. You have tbe
knowledge and stories about Omicron's
history that only you can tell. Please take
time lo write us about the times vou spent
here.
We're not asking for money or donations.

just a chance to become brothers with vou

once again. We have overlooked our mosl
valuable resource. U'e are trving to start

anew. With a little effort and determination
on both our parts we ran look forward to a

rewarding new year,

Mike Manfull

IOWA STATE
Gamma Pi

RUSH IV.\S the main emphasis for
Gamma Pi as spring quarter ended at

ISU. Sixteen of 24 new pledges participated
in our summer rush program. Our rush ef
forts have already begun for the 19ai-H2
school year with letters being sent to high
school seniors.
The members of Gamma Pi became polil-

ically active on campus for the elecl ions in
November, The project, slarled by our Presi
dent Mike McGabe and our Activities
Chairman Jeff Fideler. resulted in all
Gamma Pi Delts visiting a sorority or frater
nity lo register Iheir members. Voter regis
tration information and cards were distrib
uted, filled out. and finally collected. The
final lally shoived 250 more students be
coming registered for Ihe elections.
The Delts also sponsored a Christmas

party for 30 children from the Wilson-
Beardshear School for the mentally re

tarded.
In intramural competition, the flag foot

ball B-leam won seven straight games be
fore losing a close contest to Theta Xi in the
Greek finals. The three-man basketball
teamed outclassed all of its competitors, as
it handily won the all-campus tournament.
Another all-campus winner was Tom Oli
ver in badminton and in the tennis doubles
tournament. The big win however, came

when the Gamma Pi swim leam regained its
crown as campus champs.
Elections were held just before adjourn

ment for Christmas break. The new officers
are: PresidenI lohn Mitchell, Vice-

President leff Fideler, Treasurer leff Conner,
Assistant Treasurer Craig Krupicka, Re

cording Secretary jim Bait. Corresponding
Secretary Randy Johnson, Sergeanl-al-arms
Kent Coffman and Informal Rush Chairman
Don Sealock.

Jeff Bean

KANSAS
Gamma Tau

THE PI.KDCE PROGRA.M, politics, and
inlramurals. highlighted fall acti\'ilies

at Gamma Tau, The pledge program under
went an overhaul. The emphasis of this new

program is being placed on motivating Ihe
pledges lo seek the responsibilities that will
make ihem better men and brothers
Two new pledges, along with two of our

little sisters, swept the elections for fresh
man class officers. They are Mark McKee.
president: Larry Cook, vice-president:
lennifer Reber. treasurer: and Ann Benson,
secretary.

Recently, Gamma Tau elected new offi
cers. They are Fred Schaeffer, president: )eff
Gentsh. vice-president: Bill Plybon. treas
urer: Ben Spencer, recording secretary:
Chuck Dervin. corresponding secretarv:
Rich lones. guide: and Mark Fmig. assistant
treasurer. These new officers arc looking
forward to a progressive adminisb:ation as

they have alreadymade plans for spring se

mester.
In inlramurals the trophy league football

team finished third this vear with a 4-3 re

cord The pledge class football leam made a

strong performance by finishing wilh a re

cord of 7-1. The Gamma Tau soccer leam
finished second wilh anolher winning sea

son al 5-1,

Chuck Dervin

KANSAS STATE
Gamma Chi

THE FALL ShAIKSTFR began with the
usual optimism here, as over 50 broth

ers and 2U pledges arrived al the sheller in
late .-yugust. Mom Chapped was back for
her 7th year. An annex was opened near the
sheller due lu Ihe large number of brothers
returning lo school
Due to the hard work of Mike lurczakand

several other brothers, our firsi Greek coed
calendar has gone lo press and will be sold
on campus during spring registralion Each
month a representative from a different so
rority is featured. The proceeds are being
donated to the local diabetes foundation.
We are enjoying the sounds of a piano

donated by a former president of the univer
sity. The condition of the piano had deterio
rated to the poinl of uselessness. but it re
cenlly was refinished by members and
restored to its original condition wilh dona
tions from our Mothers Club,
Brothers Doug Nelson and |im Hum

phrey have graduated and are attending
med school and vet school, respectively.
Dells have long been associated with K-

State's winning basketball iradilion. This
year brothers Kd Nealy and Fred Harlon will
be seeing plenty of playing lime as the
Wildcats try to capture ihe Big Eight crown.
We hope to meet many brothers from the
Western Division during the Div ision Con
ference Ihis spring in Kansas City,

fames P. O'Connor

KENT STATE
Delta Omega

F.ALL SEMESTER brought much prom
ise to Delta Omega. Oiir lall pledge

class consisted of 17 men, the largest in
years. Fifteen of the 17 men went active.

raising our chapter to 28 actives, another in
crease over pasl years.
The Delts at K.S,U. were involved in

many various campus activities. We won

first place in our all-campus superstars
competition. We also got runner-up for in
tramural football. For our community proj
ects the pledges worked for the Red Cross.
We also had a Thanksgiving dinner for or
phans.
We also made improvements on our shel

ler and look forward to more in tbe future.
We are in the process of making plans for

our 30th Founders Day in February,

Todd GangI Usnik

KENTUCKY
Delta Epsilon

U.NDKR THE leadership of President
Mike Perros. Delta Epsilon enjoyed an

outstanding fall semesler. The semester be
gan with an excellent rush, with the help of
.'^teve l*nox, rush chairman. Delia Epsilon
pledged ZS new members.
During October. Delta Epsilon joined

with the Kappa ,^lpha Theta sororitv in our
armual Bike-.Vrhon. Chairman jamie Da
vid worked extremely hard and the Delts
and Ihe Thelas raised a record S13,500 for
the American Cancer Sociely, The DTD.
KAO Bike-.^-Thon is the single largest fund
raiser for Cancer in Kentucky,
In \ovemher. Delta Epsilon enjoyed the

Homecoming festi^'ilies The weekend be

gan with the annual .alumni Banquet, We
were pleased to have DE alumnus Steve
Beshear. attorney general ol Kentucky, as a

speaker, .^Iso at the banquet, PA'angalos Le
vas was presented the Distinguished Serv
ice Award, On Saturday, DE hosted a cock
tail party lor alumni after the game. Then
everyone proceeded to the alumni dance.
Homecoming was fun for both alurrmi and
undetgraduate.s.
Newly elected officers for spring semes

ter are: Bill Farmer, treasurer: |im Wilhile,
recording sec; jim Lucas, corresponding
sec: John Elam, sgl,-al-arms: and Mike Gab-
bert, guide, .\lso Delta Epsilon holds two of
the seven offices on Ihe Interfralernai Coun
cil,

lames H, Lucas, |r.
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KENYON
Chi

FACED with a membership in excess of

the number of available housing units

within the fraternity division, efforts were

made this pasl fall to downplay rush to a

certain degree, hoping only to attract as po
tential pledges those who demonstrated a

high degree of interest in becoming an ac

tive and conscientious member of Chi

Chapter. These efforts were rewarded with
tremendous success, as 17 highly diverse
and talenlell young men were welcomed
into Ihe ranks of the Kenyon Delt brother
hood.
The Kenyon water polo club, comprised

almo.sl entirely of Delts. traveled lo Penn

State in lale November lo caplore its first-
ever Eastern Championship title. Kenyon's
swimming team, whose roster is likewise

primarily comprised of Chi Dells, is well on
ils way to garnering not only its 281h con

secutive OAC title, but its second straight
NCA.'V Division til title as well.
Chi Chapter's lodge, located slightly off

campus on a beautifully ivooded lot set

alongside one of Cambier's most private
residential areas, has been the topic of not
little concern in recent months. Motivated

by an effort to combat the inevitable deteri
oration that comes with age, the local
ahimni representatives have been working
ivith the active chapter to formulate con

structive ways of maintaining the lodge as a

representative meeting place for future
alumni-active interactions. Projects have

already been completed to add lo Ihe aes

thetic character of the lodge, with several
more still in the formulalive stages.

Donald L. Shupe

LAFAYETTE
Nu

THE FALL 1980 semester was one of

greal improvemenl for Nu Chapter.
Perhaps mosl outstanding are the improve
ments on the shelter. The upstairs hall
ways, foyer, and front porch all received
fresh coats ot paint. Outstanding alumni
support permitted the installation ol new
front doors. Also, the entranceway to the
back door was enclosed to improve healing
efficiency by our brother and cook, Al Con-
stanlino. Major purchases include a new re

frigerator, wooden dining room chairs, and
carpets for the living room and foyer,
Nu Chapter has also made tremendous

academic improvements, A strong effort by
the entire brotherhood has brought Nu to a

position among the leading fraternities aca
demically al Lafayette College,
Nu now has a total of 11 pledges. They are

a tight knit group, enthusiastic about earn
ing the right to become brothers of Delta Tau
Delta,
New officers for the coming year recently

ivere elected, William Koonz is the new

president, Robert Doherty takes over the

Pine Tree Emblem Service Award for outstanding service to his Alma Mater was presented to

Roger C. Castle. Maine '21, top right, at a 1980 reunion. With him is University of Maine Presi
dent Arthur Michoison, Maine '67. In the lower photo, Maine ftalernity representatives stand
behind a display of awards at an honor banquet. From right are Mark O'Brien, Alpha Tau

Omega; Robert Laprade and Scott Balentine, Delta Tau Delta: Buddy Cote, Phi Gamma Delta;
Dave Moreau, Tau Epsilon Phi; and Doug Burdin. Phi Kappa Sigma. Awards for overall excel
lence went to Delta Tau Delta and Alpha Tau Omega; Phi Gamma Delia won the scholarship

trophy. (Pholo by Al Pellelier]

duties of vice-president. The office of treas
urer goes to Richard Alaimo. Thomas
Moore, James Burton, and David McNally
were elected recording secretary, corre

sponding secretary, and sgt.-at-arms, re

spectively.
On a more somber note, the brotherhood

of Nu chapter is deeply saddened by the
sudden death of our brother and friend,
Paul O'Sulilvan, '81. We all miss Paul, and
we wiU always cherish our fond memories
of him.

James Burton

LAGRANGE
Zeta Beta

IN A TIME of need at Zeta Bela Chapler,
the brothers banded together, worked

hard, and produced the largest pledge class

on campus, Delt pride and dedication.

along with the help of Chapter Consultant
|erry Kerkman, produced 15 pledges We're

looking forward to these men becoming ac

tive brothers during winter quarter.
The chapter recently won the Red Cross

Big Drop Blood Drive award. A tough Dell
tootball leam finished Ihird among fraterni
ties in intramural football and handily de
feated alumni in our annual Homecoming
game.

We ivant lo thank the brothers at Emor>'
for the hospitality we enjoyed at the Peach
State Pledge Olympics.
We also want to thank alumni Ed Snider,

Ricky Free, Bongo Bailey, Billy Trolter,

Skipper Stevens, Sandy Tharpe and leff
Headforlheirinvaluable help during rush.
Officers for the coming year are Craig De-

loach, president: lim Reeve, first vice-

president: Eddie Miller, second vice-

president: and Mike Wilson, treasurer
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MAINE
Gamma Nu

THIS PAST FALL Ihe Delts of Gamma
Nu were selected as recipients of the

Dionne Award. This award is given each
year to the best overall fraternity on cam

pus. Criteria fur Ihe honor are scholarship,
athletics and communitv service.
The William Lucy Merit .Award also was

given to a Delt. This award is given each se

mester to an outstanding fralernity mem

ber Selection of this scholarship is made by
the Universily oi Maine Fraternitv Board,
Robert Laprade was this semesters recipi
ent.
A major contribution made to the univer

sily community this past fall was a blood
drive held at the shelter Over 100 pints of
blood were collected by tbe Red Cross, It is
hoped that this will become a regular bi
annual event.

Luke Breton

MARIETTA

Epsilon Upsilon

THE FALL SEMESTER at Marietta Col
lege proved a successful one for Epsi

lon Upsilon. Rush netted eight pledges that
show the future of the house is in good
hands. Congratulations to George Dee and
his committee for a successful rush.
The shelter received substantial work

during the summer. The entire inside was

painted, a fireplace refurbished, and the
electricity rewired by Dells who stayed dur
ing the summer It was greatly appreciated.
The house came in fourth on campus in

the Miller Pick-Km Up contest and should
do much better this semester, Tbe house
alsoenteredafloat lor the Arthritis Founda
tion In Ihe annual Washington t~ounty Fair
parade. The pledges collected non-

perishable food for distribution lo needy
families at Christmas,
More alumni seem to come back at Hiime-

coming each year than the year before. We
have a new assistant chapter adviser in
Trent McCrew and we look forward to his

input.
Past president, David Toll, was elected

Greek-Man-of-the-Year al graduation and
immediate pasl president, |eff Meyers, was
initiated into Kappa Mu Epsilon, the math

honorary.
Congratulations to recently elected offi

cials Duke W'eller, president: Scott Frasca,
vice-president; leff Osier, treasurer: Lee
Boveroux. corresponding secretary; and
Rich Flak, recording secretary,

Lee Boveroux

MARYLAND
Delta Sigma

FALL SEMKSTIiR was one of accom

plishment for the brothers of Delta

Sigma. Due to the hard work of our past ad

ministration, we can look back at the many

fine experiences we had during tbe year
The last term brought with il HEjineuom-

ing and our Casino Nile. This was a chance
for our alumni and the brothers to gel to
gether and enjoy themselves at the shelter.
Our newly established .Alumni Club is an

additional way for our alumni to partake in
functions at Delta Sig. In addilion to our an

nual Christmas party lor retarded children.
we held a banquet honoring [jur six gradua
ting seniors. We vvish ihem the best of liu k
and are pleased they will be representing us

as alumni.
We are looking forward to a year of fine

leadership from our newly elected Execu
tive Council, The members include Presi
dent William Grupenhoff, Executive Vice-
President Dave Livingston, First
Vice-President |ohn Helms, and Recording
Secretary Bob Marcum, We initiated 11 se

lect men, all with leadetihip potential.
They will be a great asset to the chapter uver
the years lo come.

The shelter has a new look, wilh our re

cently renovated chapter room. .A lol of
hard work and dedication went into accom
plishing this task. As the year beghis Ihe
brothers are looking towards the tuture as

being one of the best vears at Delta Tau
Delta,

Peter K revsa

T

MIAMI
Gamma Upsilon

HE DELIS at Gamma Upsilon were

proud to hosl their first armual Gold

and Silver .Anniversary brunch in honor of
the 1930 and 1955 alumni Ihis past June,
Russell Davies, a founder of Gamma Up
silon. attended the .Alumni Weekend cele

brating his si,xty-fifth anniversary from

graduation. Il was interesting and inspiring
to listen lo old tales of the origins of our

chapter
Homecoming in October found the Delt

sheller filled wilh over 11)1) aiumni ranging
from the present back to 1930. The Gamma

l,ipsilon .Alumni Associalion was chartered
with the objectives of improved career de

velopment and fund raising. Over SI,000
was raised for the plumbing fund and, de

spite the cold weather, good times were had
by all Ihe brothers, old and new.

The annual jay Brannen Memorial
Award for .Atblele of Ihe year was instituted
this fall and will be our way to honor and re
member brother jay who was killed this

past summer in an aulo accident.
In Oclober, Dr, Salzarulo accepted a

check for SI,600 in memory of brother
Richard Sammons who died of a heart de
fect three years ago. The money will be
placed in the Richard Schumaker fund and
used to promote CPR training here at Mi
ami. The American Heart Association also
accepted a check ior SI,600 in memor\' of
Rich,
The Delt shelter, loaded with 77members

this semester, is psyched and ready lor rush
and an improved pledge education pro
gram. A special thanks to all the alumni this
vear who have helped us with career devel

opment and financial support,

David P. Lenox

Five of the alumni returning (or Gamma Upsilons first annual Gold and Silver Anniversary
gather in Iront ot the shelter at Miami University,
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Hats are In on campuses this year, and a group of Miami University Delts show there Is a
style for every taste.

MICHIGAN
Delta

FALL SAW Delta Chapter bustling wilh
activity in preparation for our 100th

Anniversary Celebration during Homecom
ing. The shelter began to take on a new look
as the brothers pitched in to make much
needed improvements such as a neiv

kitchen floor, new plaster and paint and a

new front porch, nol to mention work on in
dividual rooms.
HomeEioming weekend brought 160

alumni back to the shelter as the Wolver
ines defeated Illinois 34-14, The weekend
was highlighled by a banquet followed by a

party back at the shelter. The Delts teamed
with the women of Alpha Chi Omega to
build what we thought was the best float in
the homecoming parade. The judges didn'l
quite agree.
Fall rush brought 10 new men into Delta

Chapter, with several more to pledge winter
term, On the weekend of November 21,
pledges and actives alike packed up and
moved to Columbus to w'atch Michigan de
feat Ohio Stale to capture the Big 10 title.
In September, Delta Delts sponsored the

first annual Bluegrass Picnic to help tight
Multiple Sclerosis, Plans are already unrler
way to improve upon this year's benefit.
The social calendar was highlighled by a

"Go Blue-Go Green" party wilh the women
ofPi Beta Phi and ourMSU counterparts, as
well as a hayride and the very successful
fall pledge formal, if events of last semester
are any indication, our next 100 years at

Michigan should be quite successful,

Bradford Harrison

MICHIGAN STATE
lola

LAST SPRING term we placed first
among the general fraiernities in CPA

and our hope is to repeat this honor Pre-
initiation for the pledges and actives started
a few days after we got back from winter
break and the coordinator, [ohn Ross, plan
ned a busy Deltful iveek.
Our bowling team placed first while our

other fall term sports had a bit of a rough
time wilh lough competition. We are look
ing forward to being a sports powerhouse in
the winter term wilh our strongest sports:
swimming, basketball, and our first place
volleyball leam led by our VP and captain
Tom Davidson,
The preparation for our 8lh annual Delta

Tau Delta dance marathon has well begun
and will take place in February. Again, we
intend lo commit ourselves lo the fight
against M.S. in hopes of contributing to the
end of this dreaded disease.
In all, it has been a great term and we

caEi'l help but look ahead. From all of us lo
all Delts everyivhere � best wishes and
good luck!

David F. Engelhard

MIDDLE TENNESSEE
Zeta Kappa

ZETA KAPPA chapter is looking up. Our
fall pledge class doubled the chapter

membership wilh some fine young men.
This semester found Zeta Kappa going to

the limit and experiencing brotherhood
with Delt chapters at the Univ, of the South

(Beta Theta], Univ, of Tennessee (Delta
Delta), and Univ. of Western Kentucky (Ep
silon Xi]. Our weekend trip to Western was

especially good because this was our fourlh
annual tootball game wilh Epsilon Xi.
We have been aclive in intramural sports

this semester and even had a Homecoming
float, firsl in three years. Our chapter has
moved up five notches in academic stand
ings with other fraternilies on campus in
Ihe lasl semester.

Bill West

MINNESOTA
Beta Eta

THE DELTS of Beta Eta Chapter have had
a busy summer. With funds appropri

ated by the House Corporation, and with
the help of alumnus John Hatker, we redec
orated our living room, including a brand
new carpet and paint scheme.
Our summer rush program had been suc

cessful and we charged into fall quarter
rush hoping to add to our lolal member
ship. Through Rick Sanvik's enthusiastic
leadership we ended with 23 fall quarter
pledges, bringing our total house member
ship lo exactly 60 members, the largest en
rollment for this chapter in over a decade.
Homecoming again was a good time for

everyone involved. With Alpha Gamma
Delta sorority, we built a 25-foot gopher on
our front lawn and won fifth place, thanks
to Mike Newman, and construction chair
men |ohn VanValkenburg and Al Olson.
We were proud to send our delegates to

the 1980 Karnea. We were even prouder
when they returned with the Man -Miles
award earned at Ihe regional conference,
and the news that Al Sjoberg, '58. a Beta Eta
Alumnus, had received tbe Distinguished
Service Chapter award.
Other Beta Eta Delts whose accomplish

ments are worth noting are leff lohnson,
elected scholarship chairman of IFC. and
Scoll Doebler, who just returned from a

Hollywood movie productiun. He plavs the
drowmed son in Robert Redford's new

movie "Ordinary People,"

Doug VanValkenburg

MISSOURI-ROLLA
Epsilon Nu

THE FALL semesler was a brighl one al

Epsilon Nu, Last year with the help of
Central Olfice we set our sights on rebuild
ing the chapter membership, This lall our
efforts were rewarded by rushing the largest
pledge class in nine years. We are also look
ing forward to a spring pledge class which
has already been organized.
While concentrating on rush, however.

the men of Epsilon Nu have been very ac

tive on campus and in the community.
In November we received a participation

Irophy from IFC for having the grealest
house participation in the school's fall
cleanup. Our bouse had the highe.st per-
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Tribute to 'Doc'
by EARL J. GLUSAC

James B. Doc Mitchell shows his Michigan allegiance at
a Dell reunion in Ann Arbor.

AFTER A QUARTER century of
service, |ames B. "Doc'

Mitchell has stepped dtrwn from
his position as adviser for Delia

Chapter at the University of Michi

gan.
At the Chapter's centennial ban

quet in the fall, members honored
him with a chapter service award
and an original sketch of tlie shelter.
done bv a noted Ann Arbor artist, hi
addition, he received a letter of trib
ute from Al Sheriff, e.\eculive vice-

president of the Fraternity, who
wrote on behalf of the internalional
Arch Chapter.
But it is difficult to express, even

with mulliple awards, the deep
gratitude and appreciation Delta
Delts feel for the man who was our

chapter advLser for 2o years. Hun
dreds of undergraduates and
aJumni have worked with him and
are enriched by the experience. We
all have known thai �Doc"Mitchell
would be there to lend a helping
hand whenever needed.
"Doc" became an undergraduate

member of Delta Chapter in 1940.

He served with the Army in World

War n. then returned lo Michigan
and Delta Chapter graduating with
a degree in engineering in 1948.

Those vears had an enormous

^INBOW

and enlightening effect on hirn. He
said Delta Chapter gave him a great
deal of happiness and understand
ing, and he has ever sought to ex

press his gralitude.
"Doc

'

was elected trustee of

Michigan Delia Foundation in 1954

and was appointed chapter adviser
by the .Krch Chapler in 1955. In ad
dition to serving in that capacity
and working at Detroit Edison

(where he has been employed since

graduationi, he studied business
administration, receiving his mas

ter's degree from Michigan in 1956,

As if this were not enough, he
served as vice-president of our

House Corporation from 1958 fo

1969 and began service as House

Corporation treasurer in 1971. He

still holds this position.
"Doc" is an ardent University of

Michigan sports fan. He has missed
onlv one Michigan � Ohio Stale

foolhall game bl home or away since
he was 11 years oldl He currently is

refurbishing a second home in Ann

Arbor, where he and his wife hope
to retire,
"Doc" Mitchell's sincere caring

attitude, love of people, and '/.e^t for
life are infectious. He is a man

whom Delta Chapter honors and re

spects, and he holds a warm place
in the memories of many Delts.

centage of over 20 fraternities and sorori

ties. Epsilon Nu also held its annual holi

day canned food drive for the needy of
Rolla. The house was also honored tn re

ceive an ais'ard from the Muscular Dystro
phy Association for work done over the last
several vears. amounting lo over S4.000 in

donations.
All in all it was a good semesler in Rolla.

We are looking fon\ard lo a rewarding
spring semester and to seeing the other
Western Division representatives in Kansas

City,

Robert J, Brandt

MOREHEAD
Zeta Zeta

TfilS P.AST academic year has been very
prosperous for Zela Zeta Chapter, We

had the third highest G.P.A. among all fra
ternities on campus.
This semester, the brothers have put a lol

of time and effort into remodeling our shel
ter. We now have a new back porch, new
carpetingandfloor tile, a larger dance area.

a new back door and stereo equipment.
We recently completed our annual bicy

cle ride for Muscular Dystrophy, The 65-
mile ride to Eastern Kentucky University
was successful in raising money lor our

philanthropy.
Zeta Zeta is again among the intramural

sports leaders this year. Both basketball
teams are undefeated and well on their way
to the championship. Our first team in soft-
ball finished in a disappointing third place
after winning the championship lasl year,
^vhile Ihe second team \vent undefeated to

lake the team II championship. We had
three hrolhers finish in the top ten in inlra
murals last year, Pete Nesbitl finished first.
Paul John took third, and Dave Butts held
the number nine position.
We have iust completed elections of offi

cers forthe upcoming year. They are. Presi
dent Eric Knock, Vice President Rocky
Bianlon. Treasurer Bruce Bower, Recording
Secretary Scotl Bell, Corresponding Secre
tary Mark Reed, Sergeant-at -Arms Steve
Rose. Guide and Inlerfraternity Council
lack Osman.
Initiation was held recently and we now

ha\ e eight new brothers, A special congrat
ulations goes to our fall graduates: Shawn
Chambers. .Andrew lohn Lee, and Kibby
Hiiger Good Luck!

Shawn Chambers

NEBRASKA
Beta Tau

THE FALL SFMESTER brought with it a

capacity cro^vd at Beta Tau, as 33 new

pledges were welcomed. The future looks

bright for these men, and il is hoped Ihey
\vill \vork hard lo uphold our high aca

demic slanding on campus,
.A major improvemenl this year was Ihe

addition of an annex where 11 members
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live. The second floor of ihe neighboring
Sigma Alpha Mu house was rented and tbe

rooms were remodeled by Bela Tau mem

bers, This gave Bela Tau needed room for

expansion, and the Sigma Alpha Mus fi

nancial assistance to continue operating in

the Greek system.
We have been verv active in community

service projects. Our second annual "Beef
and Bath", a fund-raising car wash in con

junction wilh Arby's.nelted over $1,000 for
the National Arthritis Foundation,
Throughout the year numerous Red Gross

community service projects were under
taken, The Dehs also participated in Honey
Sunday: door-to-door honey sales with all

proceeds going lo the Nebraska Association
for the Mentally Retarded.
Beta Tau has done well in inlramurals.

The sohball, flag-football, and volleyball
teams all made university playoffs. Brother
Bruce Kracl won the all-university one-on-

one basketball tournament. The Delts have

once again placed in the top 10 in the over

all universily intramural standings.
There have been many improvements

made within Ihe organizational ,slructure ot
Bela Tau. The Public Relations Committee
has established a new Mothers' (llub and
has also started an annual Dads' Day.
Homecoming has been restructured, and
the largest alumni turnout ever occurred
this year, A new Historian Committee has
been established to preserve highlights in

Beta Tau history.
It was a rewarding semester, and wilh

continued hard work the future should

prove to be even better,

led W, Bean

NORTHWESTERN
Beta Pi

FOR THE second consecutive year, our

intramural football team Hugh G, rose

to the occasion and caplured the divisional
crown. The team, comprised mostly of our

pledges, went ihrough the entire season

without a loss, only to lose to the school

champions in the finals.

High academic standards prevailed once

again lasl quarter. Our house as a whole reg
istered a GPA of :i,l, one of the highest
among the 24 fraternity houses on campus,
Earlier this quarter ive awarded W. Day

ton McKay (class of '261 our Meritorious

Alumni Service Award. l''ollowing a deli
cious dinner prepared by the McKays, Ihe
plaque ivas presented honoring him tor

many years of unyielding service to our

house.
Under the leadership of senior leffBlack-

ard, our Litlle Sisters program was revised

again after several years ol inactivity. Thirty
little sisters were initiated, following a

champagne brunch they prepared lor us.

Plans for the near future include a toboggan
trip and several socials.

Jim Swanson

OHIO
Bela

F.ALL QU.ARTER was a busy one for Bela
Chapter. We started off by raising over

SOOO for the Ohio University boxing club

through a party open to the entire Ohio Uni

versity campus.
We finished third overall in Greek Week

aclivilies, and finished firsl in the Greek
Games. This was made possible through a

leam effort in the lug-of-war, as well as

through the individual efforts of Dave Diles

and Dana Gales in Ihe soflball throiv.

Alumni Weekend was held in November
and was highlighted by new Ohio Univer

sity basketball coach Danny Nee's appear
ance as a guest speaker.
The shelter's appearance is taking on a

newer look with new paneling in the dining
room and remodeling of our basement into

two fully-paneled, fully-carpeted bed

rooms.

Beta Chapler initiated Andy Wineman,

Rich Sevel, Rich Lester, Rick Piper, John
Blue, Dan Armstrong, Hank Waters, Dave

Burtrand, Vince Farina, and Mike Stevens

into membership this fall.
The administrative "changing of the

guard' started in November wilh the elec
tion of Hank Waters as president and Kick

Piper as treasurer. These two, along with
the yet lo be elected vice-president, record
ing secretary and corresponding secretary,
will lake office February 1,

Actives I3ave Mallard, John Kalletta and

Ken Dieterly graduated in the fall. Past Beta
Chapter president Mark DeVoe is now a

member of the Ohio tiniversily boxing club,

Mark Ravitz

OHIO STATE
Beta Phi

ANOTHER FALL quarter has passed
and the Delts at Otiio Slate came shin

ing through. Beta Phi finished initiation
week with an outstanding class of sopho-

L mores aud juniors ready to show that Ihey
1 are the bright future of our chapter This

quarter we have ^4 men joining the ranks of
! the actives.

Once again Beta Phi showed Us alhletic
t prowess wilh a good showing in football, a

championship in bowling, and a record set

ting firsl place in the foul-shooting conlesl,
; We're on our way to winning the All .Sports

Trophy.
< Homecoming al Ohio Slate was exciting,
r Alumni of Bela Phi held their own party at
r the shelter and it was a huge success; the

large turnout sparked interest in our im

proving shelter. The Delts participated wilh
1 Alpha Phi sorority in the parade and Home-
,' coming festivities, we had an excellent
1 week and look forward to next year.

The Delts would like to give a heartfelt
1 "Ihanks" to our Mothers' Club, They pur

chased a fine receiver and tape deck for our
use during our various social activities,

1 Where would we be without mothers?

As fall quarter ended the atmosphere al

Beta Phi was one of change. A concerned

undergraduatechapter is keeping Delta Tau

Delta on lop of the fraternity system and

oneof which the alumni will remain proud.
Our shelters improvement is evident by a

new front lawn and pillar base. Our Moth
ers Club is helping out hy coming up with a

plan for renovation of the living room.

If fall quarter is any indication of what's

to come in the future, then Beta Phi will

have a very interesting 19111.

Gerald B, Devol

OHIO WESLEYAN
Mu

Mu CHAPTER'S actives greet our

brothers with hopes that all enjoyed a

productive fall. Perhaps our most impor
tant achievement was the pledging of 1 5 ex

cellent, enthusiastic men. Rush Chairman
Dan Bishop adapted well lo Ohio VVesley-
an's new open rush formal, ensuring the

chapter of a solid group of leaders in the
near future.
Academically, we were again leaders at

Ohio Wesleyan, Delt had a higher G.P.A.

Ihan any other fraternity for the seventh
time in eight terms. Senior Chris Morris

was admitted to Ohio StateMedical School,
Mu chapter prides itself on ils consistent

academic excellence.
But Delt shines in other fields, too. We

played a touch football game with some

Delaware underprivileged children. Both
the brothers and the kids had a greal time!
Our chapter is at a peak of solidarity; we are,

indeed, a fraternity.
Dell's intramural football team recorded

four shutouts in its undefeated regular sea
son; its only loss came in the championship
game, unfortunately.
Finally, we regretfully inform our broth

ers ol the passing of Brother Albert B, Coz-
zens, who graduated from OWUin 1927. He

was a great Delt. active in Ihe Fraternity
both during his undergraduate years and in
his later life. We offer our condolences to

his family.

Steven M. Ulfelder

OKLAHOMA
Delta Alpha

THE FALL semester at Delta Alpha
proved to be a busy semester, bringing

recognition to Dells through athletics,

scholarship and campus leadership.
At long lasl, the OU Delts recaptured the

intramural football trophy. Three men were

named to the Greek all stars, and two were

able lo play in tbe nalional collegiate flag
football championships. We completed the
fall intramural season placing first in the bi
cycle SOD. and sending two teams to the vol
leyball playoffs.
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John Hartshorn of Mu Chapter envoys milk and cookies while Lisa Cernigiia. left, and Mary
Randolph ofDelta Delta Delta sorority read him "The Little Engme That Could' as part of Tri-
Delt s luck-in service at Ohio Wesleyan. The sen/ice is offered for only one dollar, with pro
ceeds divided between the American Cancer Society and the Tri-Delt Scholarship Fund.

Delta Alpha remains strong academic
ally, having scholarships awarded lo men

in accounting, and three fields of engineer
ing. Men were also honored by BMOC. Mor
tar Board, Top Ten Freshmen, and numer

ous honorary fraternities. Two brothers
were selected as Top Ten Senior Men. in
cluding Brian Cantrell. who was elected to

serve as president ot the distinguished as

sembly.
Delts were active in campus activities, as

we paired with the women of Tri-Delta so

rority to decorate a local store window
paint banners, and build a 20' floal ior this
year's Homecoming lesli\ilies. Other act ii-
ities included Studenl Congress, with Cod^'
Graves serving as chairman, and IFC, wilh
Greg Nikkei serving as president. Univer
sity Sing. OU larsily football, student en.
tertainers, and The Pride of Oklahoma
Marching Band also enjoyed the talents of
one or more of 0(,"s Delts this fall.
The brothers of Delia .Alpha reflect on a

busy, yet rewarding fall term and are look
ing forward to a promising spring semester,

leff ]. Bernardv

OKLAHOMA STATE
Delta Chi

THE MEN of Delta Chi Chapler have
completed another great semester at

Oklahoma Stale Universitv, With each se

mester our chapter grows even stronger as
we become the guiding force on campus.
Delta Chi has the largest representation

in the Studenl Government .-Association
wilh Sieve McQueen as president, and
ChipBlagg, Tim Kramer and |oe Ray as sen
ators. Brothers also hold positions in Inler

fraternity Council, in their college studenl
councils, and many other clubs and organi
zations across campus.
We can be assured that Oklahoma State

University will have a strong Delt chapter
in the future if we keep having pledge
classes as dynamic as this year's class of ZB
men. The pledges got quickly involved
with the campus and community and a Delt

pledge named Luke .Altendori was selected
as emcee of Freshmen Follies,
For Homecoming we combined efforts

with the ivomen of Kappa Alpha Theta so

rority to receive many awards The trophies
included the engineering award, first in
skits, second on floats, and third on house
decorations. In .April Phi Mu sorority will
join in harmony wilh our chapler for Spring
Sing.
Delta Chi has also excelled in the area of

sports. For Ihe second yearstraight wehave
won iheall-Greekboxing matches. Our vol
leyball leam look second and we had strong
representation in other sports.
This semester the expansion of our main

shelter ivill be completed,Wilh this desper
ately needed extra space we will be able lo
easilv meet under one roof. On these new

walls wewill have appropriate space forthe
hanging of our two permanent Hugh

Shields flags, representing the only Delt
chapter lo win the chapter excellence
award 10 times,

Morgan W. Geddie

PENN STATE
Tau

AFTER BEING set back by a devastating
fire on January 'J. I'jao. Tau Chapler

relurned Ihis fall to Penn State wilh a new

found strength, determination, and pride.
Under the guidance of our chapler adviser.
Dr. Frank Chase Layng. and our officers, led
by President Bill Herman, Tau Chapter has
made it through those tryinsj times and has
worked lo re-establish itself as one of tbe
leaders of the Greek communitv al Penn
State
in Oclober Tau Delts celebrated neiv-

found success in three goals which had
been set and were accomplished' |1] Par
ents' Weekend, a time for all the Delts' par
ents to visit the Shelter and meet their sons'
fellow brothers: \2 and 'i] Homecoming and
Rededication Winning the overall Home
coming compelilion was our major aspira
tion, because we had finished third and sec

ond in 1978 and 1979. respeclivelv. It
seemed like destiny when we won.

Also during that Homecoming U'eekend
the Shelter was dedicated. The rededica
tion of our chapter was a ioyous time for all
who had worked to put Ihe chapter back on
its feet, both in slruclure and in spiril.
The rededication ceremony was high

lighted by speeches from .Al Sheriff. Marion
"Lew" Llewellyn, Don Kress, Fred Taylor,
and Dan Rees. .All in all, it was a great time
lor all who participated,

Chris Eagan & Craig Sturza

PITTSBURGH
Gamma Sigma

THIS F.ALl. Gamma Sigma outdid all
other fraternities at the Pittsburgh cam

pus with outstanding participation in Stu
dent Government, the pledge program, and
sports.
Bill Abraham, lasl >ear's Student Govern

ment president, was re-elected to a second
lerm, ihe first lime in Pill s history, enlilling
him lo be initiated into Omicron Delta

Kappa honorary. Also elected to the eight-
member board \vere Todd Del.uca and Mark
Calzerano. We also had six brothers ap
pointed to the University Senate Council.
The nationall> -ranked Pitt Panther foot

ball team was covered around the country
by brother Jeff Durosko, who is sports editor
of the Pill .News, In inlerfraternity sports.
Gamma Sigma caplured first place in soccer
and second place in volleyball-
Chapter adviser. Perry Richard Swanson,

was initiated into the Distinguished Serv
ice Chapler of Delta Tau Delta at the Karnea,
which IVas hosted bv Gamma Sigma.
Fall term we pledged and initialed nine

new brothers. Ihe most al Pitt's campus;
Harry Bachner. Barry Chin. Louis DeLuca,
Dave Descutner, Steve Dunn, Doug Felsko.
Ned Finn. ,Allen Hunter, and Todd
McElhatlan.

Mark R. Galzerano

PURDUE
Gamma Lambda

THE GAMMA LAMBDA chapter accom
plished many productive goals this

last semester. Our house was to full capac
ity with a total of 68 actives living in the
house, and with 20 living out of the house.
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Alpha Phi sorority accepted our invila-
lion to go lo all the home football games. We

also organized and ran a teeter -toller mara

thon along ivflh the Alpha Phis, The money
we collected, a lolal ot over $3,000, was do
nated lo the American Heart Fund.
in October, our chapler, along wilh the

PhiMu sororily, gave a Halloween party for
underprivileged children of Lafayelle,
Thanks to active participation of the Delts
and the Phi Mus, it was quite a success.

Congratulations to Tom Read who was

elected vice-president of IFC by the campus
fraternity presidents. This will give our

house quite a voice in campus government.
Congratulations also go to the 13 new initi
ates who became activated this semester,

(usl recenlly, our chapter elected new

officers. They included president, vice-

president, and recording secretary, who are

Rich Parks, |im Selgrad, and Art Hecht, re
spectively. We also would like to thank our
former president and vice-president. Curl
Ray and Rich Parks, for a successful term.

Iohn McGinn is

R.P.I.
Upsilon

THE R.P.I. Delts have completed another
busy semester. The most notable event

of Ihe fall was a reception sponsored for
former baseball player and author, Jim Bou
lon, following his campus lecture. Bouton
was also a guest that night for dinner al the
sheller.
Sporlswise, while none of our teams has

yet to win a championship, several notable
performances, especially by the football,
Softball, and tennis teams, have put us in
contention for the IFG Barker Trophy com

petition.
Our social season featured a wide variety

ot parties that combined to produce a good
rush and an overall good time.
Our alumni relations saw the reactiva

tion of our alumni newsletter, the Delt Tech,
which should help to contribute to more

successful alumni weekends in Ihe fulure.
As this semesler comes to a close, we are

looking forward to next semester which,
wilh sporis, spring rush, our new Dell
Week, and planned community and school
events, should provide us with an active

spring.

David Stern

UNIV. OF THE SOUTH
Beta Theta

BETA THETA chapter gained 10 pledges
after rush. The chapler now has 30

members, well above the average member
ship of ihe 11 fraternities of the mountain.
Members who were distinguished by

their activities include Shaun Gormley,
captain of the university soccer leam and
all GAG; Tim Russell, on the university bas
ketball leam for three consecutive years;
and Teri Gallagher, amember of the football

team and the Volunteer Fire Department.
Several brothers were in the Order of
Gownsmen, an academic honor society at

Sewanee,
On December 13, 1980, the Reverend

Stiles B. Lines was honored for his service
to the chapter He has been the chapter's ad
viser for the pasl 13 years. In 1935, Mr,
Lines was president of ihe chapler.

David G Dearman

SOUTH DAKOTA
Delta Gamma

DELTA GAMMA had another tremen

dous semester on our climb to a soon-

lo-be-retiring of a Hugh Shields Flag.
Dakota Days was a huge success for our

house; there was an excellent turnout of

alumni, and they were impressed wilh the

progress and appearance of Delta Gamma,

Under the direction of Brian Radke and

Kelly Berg, the men of Delta Gamma also

displayed a very respectable float for the

Homecoming parade.
We added 15 initiated pledges to our

ranks this semester, and they are a group of

exceptional young men. They are a tremen

dous addition to our membership, and
we're expecting a lot from them.
Once again Delta Gamma finished on top

schola.stically, and above all the averages
around campus. This has fast become tradi
tion for us, and we don't see an end to our

domination in the near fulure. We also
stayed far ahead of anyone else in the area of
activities. Delta Gamma is Ihe most active

fraternity at USD by better than a two-to-
one margin.
We weren't as active in inlramurals as in

previous semesters, but see a big upswing
and a great finish for next semester
We start another year under the leader

ship of President John Hamilton, Vice-
President Lee (Kit) McCahren, Treasurer

Dehvyn DeVries, and Pledge Educator Dan
Foley,
The retiring ot the Hugh Shields Flag is

certainly soon to come for Delta Gamma of
Delta Tau Delia,

Brian J, Bertness

SOUTHEASTERN LA.
Epsilon Phi

THE DELTS dominated the Southeast
ern campus for the fall semester once

again. We picked up 34 of 114 total pledges
picked up on campus.
On student government, E.Phi has two of

five cabinet members and five ot 16 elected
senators. Our New Orleans and Hammond
Alumni Chapters recently got together for a
football game,
In sporis, we ranked Istin volleyball, 2nd

in Greek football, and reached the quarter
finals in campus wide competition. We also
had two members on the varsity football
team which finished with an B-Z mark. We

also had two members who were trainers
for the team, and nine out of 12 cheerlead
ers are Delts,
The first president ol E.Phi chapter, Niles

Hellmers, recently was appointed to the
New Orleans City Council.
E.Phi recenlly sponsored our Isl annual

Charity Bowl Event, a Greek vs. non-Greek
football game, with proceeds going to a

charity ol our choice. This year the pro
ceeds went to the Ncsom School, a local ele
mentary school which burned down. Our
pledges painted a near-by nursing home, as
well as doing other community projects.
New officers are President Paul LaMarca,

Isl Vice-President Paul Bates, 2nd Vice-
President Nobie Penzato, and Treasurer
Danny Drago,

Paul LaMarca

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Delta Pi

HERE AT THE University of Southern
California, Delta Pi chapter of Delta

Tau Delta is off to another strong start. Wilh
the help and excellent rushing capabilities
of our Ihtee fall rush chairmen, Dave Clark.
Peler Drasnin and Paul Marshall, we ac

quired a fine pledge class. Being twenty
members strong, our pledges have partici
pated in and done exceptionally well in

inter-pledge class athletics, as well as held
a multilude of fraternity/sorority pledge ex

changes.
Delta Pi hosted the USG-Delta Tau Delta

blood drive. With over 40(1 pints of blood
donated by various university students and
faculty, this function proved to be a com

plete success.

Following the USC-Arizona State foot
ball game. Delta Pi held its annual alumni
"round up." With over 500 Delts, family
and frienrls in attendance, il was a festive
time for all.
Over ihe past few years, alumni support

and rapport wilh the University has stead

ily increased, w'ith many brothers actively
involved in various university athletics and
organizations.

So, as you can see from this brief summa
tion of fall 1980, Delia Pi is alive and well!

Jack F. Kennedy III

SOUTH FLORIDA
Epsilon Pi

EPSILON PI fall quarter did an excellent
job in rushing. We had 10 active broth

ers for rush first quarter; we pledged 14 and
10 were just initiated as brothers. With 20

brothers we were all gung-ho. We won the

spiril award in the first annual Chi Omega
owl prowl; we raised the most money for
McDonalds training center for retarded
children, sponsored by Alpha Delia Pi; we
also won, for the thirteenth consecutive
year, the Lambda Chi Alpha kidnap trophy.
by raising ihe mosl canned goods for needy
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families in the Tampa Bav area for Thanks
giving,
We ha\e tuo brolhers who hold IFC; of

fices. They are Rick McFall IPresidentI and
Mark Perry (Treasurer!, .Another brother,
Mike Perry, was selected to "Who's Who
.�\mong .American Colleges and Universi
ties,

'

We also have two broihers on the
U,S F, rugby team. Pal Cunningham (.A
team), Mark Raynor (B leamj.
We are looking for more public relations

through visiting other chapters. Fall quarter
we visited Delta Phi chapter and Beta Epsi
lon chapter for the ihird annual Georgia
State Peach Olympics, Epsilon Pi was the
only chapler representing Florida, We came
home with three 1st place ribbons and an

overall performance of third place,

Mark Raynor fi. Mike Perry

SOUTHWEST TEXAS
Zeta Delta

ZETA DELTA kicked off fall semester
wilh the chapter's ".All College Party.'

Once again, the ".All College Party" broke
all records, ivith over B.OOO people in at

tendance. This party is still growing in size
and popularity.
in September. 18 new pledges were ac

quired. During Homecoming week in No
vember the Chapter teamed up with Alpha
Delta PI sorority lo place third in the float
and spirit competition.
Throughout the semester. Zeta Delta was

well represented on campus, placing mem
bers in Student Foundation. Order of
Omega, and Associated Student Govera-
ment, David Baccus was the SWT.SU rac-

quetball champion. David teamed with
Charles Seeker lo take the doubles title,
Greg Gilcrease played for the SWTSU foot
ball team that \von the Lone Star Confer
ence championship this fall.
To end the semester Zeta Delta elected of

ficers to lead the Chapter next year. Those
elected are Gerald Richardson, president;
Greg Gilcrease, V.P.; Kirk England. 2nd V,F;
Mark Eastland, rec. sect: Paul Volz, corr
sect.; and Dan Boatright, treasurer
Starting the New Year off, the Sheller re

ceived several reno\ations, including new

carpeting, paneling, floor and a pool table.
If any Delts are in the San Marcos or .Aus

tin vicinity, please feel free to stop in and
visit our chapler.

Paul Volz

STEVENS
Rho

THIS PAST November, our annual foot
ball game between the returning

alumni and our Inter-Fraternal Conference
champion team resulted in a victory for the
iFC champions. The score was 32 to 12. It

was a noble effort by Ihe returning alumni,
despite the fact they were defeated.

Aiter the oame. everyone attended the

Delt Barn Dance, which was held for the

benefit of our Mothers Club. Between the

swinging of their partners during the dan
cing, the alumni and brotherhood dis
cussed the day's game,
Wilh the induction of 20 pledges (plus 30

actives] Rho Chapter is readv to build for
the future.
Next semesler. wilh the help of our house

corporation, we will start some major reno
vations for the shelter.
With the chapler improving internally, it

also continues to improve ils communitv
relations with our blood drive and Christ
mas party for under-privileged children.
Our chapter continues to maintain its

high interest and participation in campus
affairs and inter-collegiale athletics,

Gerard Gadigan

SYRACUSE
Gamma Omicron

HOMECO.MiNG saw 70 alumni return,
including Fred Morris Irom the class

of 1925. Highlighl of the weekend was the
Syracuse vs, Pitt football game in the new-

Carrier Dome,
This past summer we sent live delegates

to the Karnea. �'here we received the lasar
plaque for innovation in academic pro
gramming. The a�ard ivas for programs de
veloped in concertwith the Neiv York Slate
Division for Youth.
We look 1 1 pledges, ^vhich ivas above the

average for fraternities on our campus. We
also initiated 15 new members.

Oncampus we have remained active, tak
ing second place in Greek Week competi
tion, the all -fraternity soccer champion
ship, and are currently in second place in
the all -fraternity intramural compelilion.
Adding a new twist to our programming,

we had Dr, Paul Eickman. acting vice-

president for student affairs, spend a night
at the shelter so that he could get a first
hand impression of fralernily life.
At the armual Penn State touch foolhall

tournament, we placed third.

Gj-aig Scholl, current vice-president of
our chapter, has been elected Sludent Asso
ciation comptroller for the coming year,

Mike Glover has also served as the Studenl
Association ^' ice-president for community
relations,

John F, Myers

TENNESSEE
Delia Delia

UNDER THE leadership ol PresidenI
Donald Powell. Delia Delia ai the Uni

versity of Tennessee had an outstanding
year, Lasl spring we won Greek Week, ga\e
mo percent in a blood drive, and Randy
Pomerov ivas elected the Outstanding
Freshman Greek of the Year. These ivere

just a lew of the events that started the ball
rolling.
Thanks toall the alumni that participated

in a summer fund raiser it has been and
will continue to be po,ssible for numerous
improvements of the house and grounds.
Besides sponsoring a fund raiser alumni

played a key role In our fall rush. There are

20 line young men awaiting their initiation
this winter quarter
-Again, congratulations to Don and every

body who helped make 19S0 a successful
year for Delia Delta, We are looking forward
to another fine year under President Randy
Pomeroj'.

John R. Lohr

TEXAS
Gamma lota

F.ALL W.AS a \'ery actiie and successful
semester for Gamma Iota. The Delts

pledged 56 men. by far the largest pledge
class al l,T.
Gamma Iota won first place in the annual

IT blood drive and also reieived a firsl for
contributing ihe mosl wood in the Texas-
.A&M bonfire and pep rally. The Dells again
undertook a very successful pledge project
in the fall. Each weekday two pledges
worked with underprivileged children and
OQ Halloween a special haunted house was

built for the children.

Congratulations to Sieve Milliken. newlv
elected president, and the resl of the new- of
ficers, A special congratulations to pas!
president. Steve Garon, and the 1979-BO of
ficers for an excellent job.
Gamma Iota is again proud to announce

Xwo members tapped into the (;o� bo\ s and
Silver Spurs honor organization, Peter
Schmidt and David Biegel. respectively.
LeeWoody was elected foreman of iheCow
boys and Steve Caron. David Biegel, and
Kevin Roberts "ere elected to offices in the
Silver Spurs.
Gamma lota gives a special thanks to lim

Mahoney, chapler adviser, for mani- years
of ser\ ice to our chapler We wish him the
best of luck in Houston and in his career.

Finally, thanks to the Dell Mothers Club for
the new furniture in ihe house,

Willie Honiberger

TEXAS A&l
Epsilon Lambda

THE F.-\LL semester began as a time of
rebuilding. Hurricane Allen tore

through south Texas, leaving our yard and
house a shambles, T\vo weeks of hard work
and dedication by the summer chapter ren
dered us a beautiful, remodeled shelter lo
kick off rush,
Mark Motheral headed a fine rush pro

gram that produced a group of high quality
pledges. Pledges for Ihe semester were B,W,
Burris, best pledge, lohnny Bazze, Tim
Bradfield, Byron Brown, Stuart Cambell,
Jerry Hatch, .Milch Hebert. and Rick Sali
nas.
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|im Parish and Scooter McGee were initi
ated into the brotherhood on December S , at

a very impressive ceremony attended by
several alumni.
New officers were elected ior ihe follow

ing year They are: President .Mike Scra-

muzza, Vice-President Ed Hearbst. Treas

urer Terry Long, .Assistant Treasurers Cam

McFarlandandRussl.aya, Reporting Secre
lary Mark Motheral, Corresponding Secre

tary Jeff Grossman, Second Vice-President

Troy Jordan, and Sergeanl-al-Arms Gary
Maines,
David Sherrill was our only graduating

senior for the fall semesler. We intend to

have a productive upcoming semester,

showing our enthusiasm aud spirit of bro
therhood just as we have in ihe past

|eff Grossman

TEXAS A&M
Crescent Colony

THE AGGIE Delts have been keeping
busy with a variely uf activities. We

were represented at Pittsburgh Karnea hy
Jack Elam and Swayze Hays, Swayze is a

spring transfer from Southwestern Louisi

ana, ivherehe was initiated into Epsilon Psi
Chapter,
We feel n-e've had a successful semester

despite the fact thai we missed out mem

bership goal. We pledged 15, of whom eight
remain Pledge Stan Finch is a Dell legacy.
This coming spring we expect 21 returning
actives lo concentrate on a more successful
rush.
This fall we've participated in football.

volleyball, and soccer with limited success

in all three sports. Sieve Lewis won the Al
pha Delta Pi sorority corapeiiiion ivhich
raised money for Ihe Ronald McDonald
Houses for cancer patients. We also won Ihe
award for the fraternity division in the Chi
Omega Songfest.
In last month's elections, Billy Howard

was elected president, and fim Peters was

elected vice-president. Steve Evans will
serve as treasurer. At our fall awards cere

mony Billy Howard received his second
oulstanding active award and Scoll Coon-
rod was honored as oulstanding pledge.
Looking forward to spring rush, we ex

pect to finally meel our chartering require
ments and would like lo welcome all of oui
Brother Delts lo become involved in our in
stallation. We'd like lo see a large contin
gent that will thoroughly impress the Aggie
community,

David Swayze Hays

T.C.U.
Epsilon Beta

THE DELTS arrived back on campus this
fall and immediately rounded up a line

pledge class of 1 5 men. with special thanks
lo Craig Overcash,
We iveren't quite able to take first place in

Alpha Deha Pi Playday, but brought home
the spirit trophy.

The chapter wishes to extend congratula
tions to Bob ('74) and Hope Ochlerbeck on

their marriage in early November as well as
best wishes to Skyler I'ttll and Camilla

Thompson on their December Tl marriage.
Though we tried, we could nol match the

power of the alumni in a softball game
where we took a 16-12 bruising lo wind up
the semester

Epsilon Beta elected neiv officers; Tim

O'Bryant, president; Chris Baumbach, vice-
president; Dave Hendricks, treasurer; Dan

Ray, corresponding secretary as well as IFG

secrelary; and Saint George Guardabassi,
recording secrelary.
If any alumni know of prospective T.C.U.

students, we would more than appreciate a

recommeudation. as we are preparing for
another fine rush,

Don Brooks

TUFTS
Beta Mu

THE PAST FALL semester found Beta
Mu in top form. The previous years ex

pansions and achievements set the tone for
an exciting and prosperous 1980. for the
first time in several years, the shelter is full,
all brothers are involved in Ihe committee

system, and the budget is completely bal
anced.
An energetic administration, featuring

newly elected officers Scott Hi llman (presi
dent!, leff Walters (V.P.) and |ohn Halvey
(corr. sec), has created a more organized
and effective brotherhood.
New programs include a revived alumni

relations program, an Academic Commit
tee, and deeper commitment to campus
leadership. While many mistakes have
been made, primarily due to lack of experi
ence, the over-all picture is an optimislic
one. The future here at Beta Mu is bright!

John K, Halvey

TULANE
Beta Xi

THE SEMESTER was very successful for
Beta Xi. After a strong rush, we found

ourselves with 'Ltl new members ready for
inilialion in November This raises our

brotherhood lo 59.
The shelter has seen many improve

ments. We have new furniture in ihe TV
room and we are working on remodeling
the rec room and kitchen. The pledge class
donated new chairs for the meeting ball, as
we found we had oulgrowu our supply.
The chapter has participated in two

cannedfooddriveslodonate to needy fami
lies, one before Thanksgiving and one for
Christmas. We held our annual Homecom
ing party lor alumni. The attendance was

good, but we are hoping for a larger turnout
al upcoming alumni events. Beta Xi placed
fourth on campus for tbe Riess Cup. which
honors outstanding 'Itilane chapters.

Beta Xi has had one setback this year. We
lost our chapler adviser. Charlie Edwards,
who also is serving as Southern Division
Vice -President We are presently looking
for a replacement to fill the position. In
honor of Charlie's dedicated service, the
Brotherhood voted lo name the shelter li
brary after him. It is small recognilion for
the job he did for us.
With the chapler as strong as it is now. we

are developing ihe resources to improve the
shelter, our scholastic record, and prepare
for Beta Xi's future. Our new officers have
taken over and we hope we can continue
our trend of improvement.

Alan G. Bracket!

VIRGINIA
Beta lota

As THIS is being written, lall term has
ended at Virginia, and tbe brothers of

Beta lota are headed home to rest after a se

mester of intense ivork. The work began at
the start of fall rush in mid-September and
rarely lei up. A lot of planning went into

Homecoming and on October 11 we were

rewarded by (he return of over 1/5 of our
alumni. We all had a great time together de
spite the fact that those "fighting' Cavaliers
lost once again.
Rush came to a close on October 13 and

on that day we pledged a good-sized class of
14 men. All are proceeding through Iheir
pledge education period with no difficulty
and we expect to initiate them in early
April.
On .November 6 we Initialed our three

pledges from the spring of 'BO: Glenn Brace.
Bob McCarthy, and Nick Goedecke.
As our last big event of the semester, we

held our 5th annual Chrislmas partv for 40
underprivileged children from the Char
lottesville area.

Wilh fall behind os. we are looking for
ward lo spring and the fun it will bring.
This is our tenth year at Virginia and we

will celebrate with a fabulous 10th
Anniversary/Rainbow Hall on April 25 at
the Farmington Country Club. From the re
sponse so far it looks as if we will have a

great turn oul. See you there!

Christopher John Bosch

WABASH
Beta Psi

RUSH CHAIRMEN jim Kipp and Tom
Briere completed a good fall rush with

Ihe addition of 13 pledges, A second semes

ter rush program is underway, in Ihe hopes
that another fine pledge class will be initi
ated.
Community Services Chairman Bob Val-

enzuela did an outstanding job in

organi7,ing an Arthritis Foundation Swim-
a-lhon. Many Dells participated in the
event, and a good deal of money was raised.
In other campus events, Geoff Hocutt and
Tim Padgett were given lead roles in two
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campus theatrical productions. Padgett
also was on the staff of 'Che Bachelor. |im
Dimos was named program director at

WNDY.
In IM's, Beta Psi again is leading the pack

on the strength ol firsl place finishes in golf.
cross-country, and volleyball.With the nor
mally strong spring semester stii! ahead,
Ihe IM trophy should find ils way back to
the Delta Shelter for the second time in
three years.

Dave Schilling was elected president of
Beta Psi lor the spring semester .Mark Dins-
more and Mark Sterk were named vice-

presidenl and treasurer, respectively. Out
going Recording Secretary Steve Doherty
\i.'as giien a gold ivatch for two years of seri"-
ice in that position. Under these new offi
cers, il is hoped Ihal Beta Psi will continue
tn enjoy the progress which the first semes
ter began.

Kirk Livingston

WASHINGTON
Gamma Mu

FALL 1980 proved to be eventful in

many ways al Gamma Mu This sum

mer's rush ended with 17 very promising
pledges, who have given a strong showing
in both academics and house activities.
The football season w-as a big success as

Ihe Huskies won the Pac-10 title and earned
the right to face Michigan in Ihe Rose Bowl,
Our house football team was nol quite as

fortunate � we only made it to the first
round of the intramural play-offs.
Our sheher received new improvements

throughout the interior. With the strong
support of alumni and Mothers' Club we

were able to completely refurbish the din
ing room and north living room. In addi
tion, the entire interior has been repainted.
On October 19. the men of Gamma Mu

helped organize and operate the "Five
Miler ", a five-mile run held by the .Arlhritis
Foundation, Then on November 16, we

contributed to the fight to aid Jerry's Kids
"

by taking part in a Bowl-.A-lhon for the
Muscular Dystrophy .Association, We also
have been working with physically handi
capped children al a local elementary
school in order to prepare them forthe Spe
cial Olympics in April.
Elections were held, wilh Kevin l^slie

being named president and Ion Speltz vice-
president Looking at the house as a whole,
with the potential of the actives and pled
ges combined, we have an exciting year
ahead of us,

Andrew Zaborski

W&J
Gamma

THE GAMMA DELTS had a ver\- pros

perous first semester this year. Early in
the semester we held a country hoedown at

Dr. Scott's farm \vherB we had corn on the

cob, cider, and a country band. This turned
out to be a greal rush funclion for us. as well
as for the one sorority we invited along.
Homecoming and Greek Week were suc

cessful as well, and this being W&|'s 200th
birthday, the celebration was extra special.
We made a float for the Homecoming pa
rade and decorated the shelter for Ihe even

ing where we had a greal band party with
many alumni arriving for the occasion. The
Homecoming dance was also a special
evening for the many brothers that attended
the function at the George Washinglon Ho
tel,
The sheller is really looking good now,

thanks to money from House Corporation,
We have neiv speakers, a neiv T\', and the

pool room has new wallpaper and panel
ing. We sincerely appreciate all Ihe carpen
try work that Brother Craig Henderson has
done to make Ihe room look so great.
The brothers also would like to congratu

late Brother Timothy Oil for his acceptance
into the College biology honorary, and
Brother leff Etherton's acceptance into
medical school. We would also like to

thank Brother Brian Pilchford lor being the
best elf we've had yel at our Christmas

parl>-.
It was also a good rush semester. Ihanks

to Rush Chairman Randy Cain, and we ex

pect a good pledge class nexl semesler. In
inlramurals the Dells were almost number
one again this year in volleyball, e.xcept for
only one very" close game. So, overall it was
a good semester, and to the seniors; 'This
next one is your lasl one, so make it good!"

Robert Puntel

WASHINGTON STATE

Epsiion Gamma

THE MEN of Epsilon Gamma did not re
turn to tbe same ash-covered campus

we left last spring, Washington Stale

cleanup crews did a fine job of eliminating
nearly all of the ash from the blanketing
eruption last May.
We had an excellent rush, filling the

house lo capacity, wilh 15 new pledges. .A
number of them added neiv talent to last
year's alreadv strong intramural loolhall
team which went undefeated through regu
lar season, only to be stopped midway
through the playoffs.
Homecoming was a good time this year,

ive paired up wilh the women of .Alpha Phi
to take second place overall in the lug-of-
war, the onlv event that we did not practice.
The Greal Stone Pumkin, one of the larg

est ever |4 tons), was delivered as usual
wilh whal the campus police referred lo as

"commando-like precision," .As in tbe past.
it landed on tbe Holland Library lawn stay
ing there for well over a week, then disap
pearing as quickly as it arrived.
The members were enlightened and the

pledges surprised when the annual Bovil
Run was taken, which left many a iiearv

member that evening

Dave Hawthorne, a 1979 alumnus, proves
to be slill aclive in the chapter .After mak
ing several visits to the shelter, Dave is now

attempting to establish an alumni chapter
in Seattle.

Marty Hodge. IV

WESLEYAN
Gamma Zeta

THIS HAS been an enjoyable and suc

cessful semesler for Gamma Zela, We
kicked off the school year wilh a 'lO-hout
volleyball marathon for the .-\mer lean Heart
.Association. That event helped us wilh
rush. Ultimately, we initiated a group of
new brothers totaling 30 percent of our pre
viously existing membership.
Gamma Zeta's alumni program is thriv

ing, with renewed interest and activity
from recent graduates. With the assistance
of our alumni chapter, we are iniesligaling
the possibility of converting the shelter's
heating system to a solar power unil.
One of the more memorable iveekends of

the semester was provided for us bv the
pledge class ol Gamma Omicron, We

played host to the dozen neophytes from
Syracuse, and an enjoyable time (vas had bv
ail.
In March, Gamma Zela will be the site of

the Eastern Division {~onfereni e. We are

looking forward to Ihe event with much an

ticipation. We, along with the Central Of
fice, will be contacting all Eastern Division
chapters wilh full details,

Tony Wiener

WESTERN ILLINOIS
Zeta Lambda

THE DELTS from 'Leatherneck Coun-
tr\

"

have kept themselves quite busy
during fall semester, A major house renova
tion took place immediately after returning
Irom the summer break and has prompted a

great number of approvals from our shelter
visitors.
We must once again mention the Zeta

Lambda annual charily fund-raiser. "Big
Wheels for Charity" which raised over

Si 200 forthe senior citizens of Macomb, III,
By virtue ol doing so, ZL has again been be
stowed with the honor as the chapter that
has raised Ihe most money for chatitv
among Western's Greeks. Hard work on the
part of the chapter under the guidance of
chairman lefi Barber allowed us to surpass
lasl year's total.
Bethany College may soon be on the itin

erary of travels for the .Alpha Bela pledge
class of Zeta Lambda, .After the recent visit
to the Belhany House by our adviser, presi
dent and myself during this year's Karnea
celebration we felt it would he a good at

mosphere into which we would initiate
new members into our Brotherhood,

Rick Montana and Dean Chudy
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WESTERN KENTUCKY
Epsilon Xi

EVEN THOUGH the Delts of Western

Kentucky University were going
through a major transition period, we ac

complished many things thai could make

any large chapter proud.
After moving out of our old house we

were able lo secure a house owned by one of
ouralumnl, Chip Van Meier, The new shel
ter has improved our housing in every re-

specl. We are very appreciative for the help
that Chip has given us.

Our rush program was one of the most

successful in years. Rush this year was

highlighted by a tubing trip down the Bar
ren River and a dinner at the Bovv ling Green
Country Club, sponsored by our alumni.
This more than anything helped our rush
program. We would like to thank all alumni
who made II possible.
Homecoming was highlighted by the an

nual "Keg Bowl" football game against Zeta
Kappa Delts of Middle Tennessee, The Keg
Bowl is an annual event that has been
played for the last four years and Western's
Delts have proudly held possession of Ihe
traveling "Keg" trophy since its existence.
In closing out the semester we hosled 20

orphans lo a Christmas dinner and elected
nevv officers to carry out our growing trend.
Our new corresponding secrelary is Lee
Grace; recording secretary, Kevin Briiton;
treasurer, LenKupterle; vice-president, Rob
Strich; and Dave Hoffman will lake Ihe
chair ot president as Julian Reamy steps
dowm.

Lee Grace & Dave Hoffman

WESTMINSTER
Delta Omicron

WE BROTHERS of Delta Omicron

chapter have had a very aclive fall.
Our community services included adop
tion of Ihe Rock Tree government housing
project for the elderly near our college. We
have thus far washed their windows.
cleaned their porches, and slacked some of
their fire wood.
We also participated in the community

Crop Walk, and at a iraterniiy we not only
raised the mosl money per capita, but we
also raised the most money overall.
Also, most of the brothers and pledges ore

participants in Ihe Big Brother-Little
Brother community service. We had a greal
Halloween party for our litlle brothers in
which we turned our sheller into a haunted
house.
We also elected new house officers; Rick

Klann. president; David Judge, first vice-
president; Marque Shafe, second vice-
president; Frank Riley, recording secretary;
Alex Sheyko, house manager.
We look forward to this spring with the

activation of our pledges and an even more

fruitful semester

Marque Shafe

WEST VIRGINIA
Gamma Delta

IN THE TWO semesters following the
Karnea. Dells at WVU have made a dras

tic turnaround. Improvements on the house
have been numerous. House Corporation
recently invested in new windows that
make the bouse look beautiful.
A brand new kitchen has been installed

after a November fire destroyed the kitchen
and wiped out food service for almost a

month.
Delts at WVU won Delta Gamma Sorori

ty's Anchor Splash, a big swimming event
held for all fraiernities on campus to raise

money for charity, for the fourth consecu

tive year. Also a Chrislmas party was held at
the house for underprivileged children on

December 12.
Newly elected officers of Gamma Delta

chapter include Paul Mueller, president;
Mike Parker, vice-president and Keith Fox.
house manager
Plans for this semester's rush are in full

swing along with plans for a big fundraiser

Michael Flynn

WHITMAN
Delta Rho

THIRTEEN ACTIVES returned to Delia
Rho this fall. Only four, unfortunately,

were able lo make it back in time for our pre-
rush Work Week, but their efforts are worth
noting. Our professional fence builder from
Nevada, David Chalk, supervised a major
conslruclion effort which resulled in the
fencing-in of the belter part of our back yard
(formerly a parking lot], A crew headed by
former president Dan Tomich removed the
upstairs bathtub in the shelter's "old sec

tion," providing easier access (indeed, a

doorway] to our sundeck,
"Quality, nol quantity," a statement

which summarizes Delta Rho's general phi
losophy of doing things, anyway, was par
ticularly apphcable to rush this year. Four
new pledges joined our ranks; Kevin Gun
ning of Deer Park, Wash.; Dan Goetz oi Dal
las, Tex.; Cijsberl Nooy van der Kolff of
Appeldoorn, Holland; and Hans Klasson of
Lulea, Sweden, Dan made the Whitman
track team along with returning brother Ben
Florer bolh as long distance runners. Gijs-
bert, or "Gilbert" as we call him, is a cellist
for the famous Walla Walla Symphony, and
Kevin has taken several awards as an inter
collegiate debater
lYagedy struck in late October when

Micky Rat, beloved mascot of Delta Rho,
was accidently dissolved in President Mike
Kennedy's chemistry experiment. We will
miss him.
Our numbers now swollen to 17, Delta

Rho heads into 1981 wilh increased asser-
tiveness and optimism. II should be a good
year.

Jay K, Williams

WILLAMETTE
Epsilon Theta

FALL SEMESTER ol 19dO was a produc-
live one for the men of Epsilon Theta,

We started off the year's activities by spon
soring a Study Skills Workshop wilh live
faculty members from various departments
around the campus. The workshop brielly
outlined ways in which students could im

prove their study habits and was quite well-
received, both by the students and by lea-
tured faculty members. The program ivas

ably led by Dr, George McCowen of the His
tory Department, a Delt alumnus from the
Universily of the South.
Rush saw us acquire 17 new pledges, as

every member put everylhing he had into
the effort. This nearly doubled the size ul
the chapter and the new faces are sure lo be
come a large asset in future semesters.
In campus activities, the Delts. paired

wilh Delta Gamma, made a strong showing
in Homecoming lestivities, finishing sec

ond overall. The team of Sam Kribs and
Gary Zimmerman won the Spartacade con

test held during halftime at Ihe Parents
Weekend football game.
In addition, the men of Epsilon Thela are

proud of our representation in the adminis
tralion of the Fraternity, leff Healherington.
our chapter adviser and 19R5 Epsilon Theta
alumnus, is Western Division president,
and Shawn Holl. 1979 Willamette grad, is
serving as a chapter consultant. These two.
combined ivith our chapter president Des
ton Nokes, who is serving on the Undergrad
Council, allesl lo F:psilon Theta's fine serv

ice for the Fraternity.

Kyle Olson

WISCONSIN
Beta Gamma

ALTHOUGH Ihe worst days of sb-uggle
appear to be over, there still is a large

amount of work to be doire at Beta Gamma
shelter. Besides the never-ceasing work on

the house itself, we are slowly developing a

closer working relationship with nearby
alumni. It has been hard to bridge the gap of
seven years when there was no Beta Gamma
on campus.
Yet, the Delts in Madison have erected

Iheir standard and the campus is well
aware of our presence. We have won several
awards in Greek-sponsored activities, our
intramural teams are contending with the
bigger houses, and in the spring wewill run
the Muscular Dyslrophy Associalion
Dance-A-Thon and hold a casino nighl
party for the same organization.

William Sewell

WISC.-MILWAUKEE
Epsilon Tau

EPSILON TAU started the tall semester
with severe loss in manpower due to

graduation. The chapter was put in the un-
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the chapter eternal
"Note � Member of Distinguished
Service Chapter

enviable posilion of having to fill offices
wilh people who had liltle or no experi
ence. For the most part these people have
come through. The chapter is on the road
back to stability.
In the annual at live-alumni loolball

game, the alums trounced the actives (53-0.

Speaking of football, Epsilon Tau alumnus
Marion (Mack) Myers was pari of the Dela-
van Red Devil (Semi-Professionall football
team which was runner-up in the Minor
Professional Football League champion
ship game in Calilornia this vear. Good go
ing. Mack!
The Delts were involved in a bladder ball

tournament wilh other Greeks at CWM,
For those uniamiliar with the game, just im
agine Z.T guys trying lo push a giant ball in
lour different directions without gelling
anywhere. We ended with a third place fin
ish.
Our fall pledge class may be the best one

we have had in a few years, not so much in
size but in the quality ol people. They con

sist of Andy Gavin. .Vlike Timmerman,
Mark Reether and Makoto Yanagishawa, a
student from Japan.

Tom Faragher

WYOMING
Crescent Colony

THE CRESCENT GOLON'i' of Wyoming
opened the fall semester with acquisi

tion of a shelter. This uas made possible by
a lot of hard work from area alumni and ol
course members of Ihe colony. The house
we occupy has the potential to hold 5H

members, which is the largest on campus.
The colony met with a lough rush week

this fall but managed to obtain eight quality
pledges. The pledges have worked hard Iej

raise funds for a house improvement proj
ect. Fund raisers included a slaie sale and
the chopping and selling of firewood to so

rorities.
As a public service projecl, Ihe Dells of

Wyoming have re-established our escort
service which has brought us slate-wide
recognilion. The service was started last se
mester to escort girls across campus during
the nighl hours.
Two members of the colony. Craig Shil-

linger and lim Zackary. took part in a Civil
Defen.se drill, in which they put on fake
wounds and were cared for by members of
Ihe community's emergency rescue crews.

During Homecoming lestivilies. the col

ony worked hard on a float, along with

Kappa Delta sorority, but fell short of any
awards for the effort. Dan Davis tried his
hand at Homecoming king but also fell
short. Also, in accordance with Homecom

ing, we held a luncheon buffet and wine

and cheese party with area alumni in order
to strengthen our alumni program.
The crescent colony is looking forward to

manyevents this semester, including Greek
Week, and our possible installation.

Brad Dunbar

ALPHA - ,\I,LEGHENY
William Harrison Rhodes, '27
Karl Strong Von Senden. |r, '38 [Pittsburgh
'3B|

GAMMA - W&l
John Robert Bukev, ',H7
Clarence Arthur Patterson. '19

ZE'IA - CASE WESTERN RESERVE
William Earl Hodges, '51
lohn Robert Lumm, Jr,, '42

THETA - BETHANY
Arlhur Roy Kirkpalrick, '41

TALI - PENN STATE
Frank Ellsworth Walerman. '36

CH! - KENYON
Samuel Dale Rogers, '22

BETA ALPHA - INDIANA
Frank William Abele. '98
Charles Francis Adelsperger. '05
Edivard Maurice Davidson, '32
Howard Worth Fenton, '10
Richard Peter Mosele, '82

BETA ZETA - BUTLER
Ross Hugh Copeland, '53
BETA THETA - UNIVERSITY OF THE

SOUTH
William Benjamin Craig, '30 [Alabama '33)

BETA OMICRON - CORNELL
Claude \Vinston Silas, '45 (Texas '45|

BETA UPSILON - ILLINOIS
Wilson Rutherford Schwenk. '11

Lyie Clifford Sitterly, '28
BETA PSI - WABASH

Ralph Noel Gorv, '65
Edward Leroy McGabe, '22
[ohn Franklin Patterson. '411 [Illinois '47)
Lindley Reporter Sutton, '09 (Indiana '11]

BETA OMEGA - CALIFORNIA
Otis Dana Murdock, Jr,, '33

GAMMA ALPHA - CHICAGO

George William Sullivan, '29

GAMMA BETA - l,I,T
Paul Frederick Griffenhagen. '13

G.A.MMA EPSILON - COLUMBIA
c:hdrles Trudeau Chave, 'Ti

GAMMA IOTA - TE.XAS
Robert William Bright. '39

GAMMA LAMBDA - PL'RDUE
Marvin loseph Hummel. '18

GAMMA OMICRON - SYRACUSE
William Henry Davis, '22

GAMMA PI - IOWA STATE
Murro E\'eretf Van Meter, '10

GAMMA TAU - KANSAS
Robert Gordon White, ':i,l

DELTA ALPHA - OKLAHOMA
Ramon Martin Cirisso, '32

DELTA GAM.MA - SOOTH D.AKOTA
Robert Alvin Lenhardt, '38

DELTA DELT.A - TENNESSEE
lohn Harvey Birdsong. '24

DELTA ETA - ALABAMA
\Valter .Meachen Goddard, '31

DELTA KAPPA - DUKE
Kirk Ashton Louderback. '78
Marcus Franklin .Nickeison. Ill '46 S [Cin
cinnati '49]

DELTA MJ - LAWRENCE
Frederic Ormerod Leech, '37

DELTA PI - U.S.C.

lerry Mundall Slayback. '62
DELTA CHI - OKLAHOMA STATE

William George Birmingham, Ir , '37

EPSILON BETA - TEXAS CHRISTIAN
Leo Thomas Buckley, Jr.. '65

EPSILON ZETA - SAM HOUSTON
ST.ATE

Brooks Dean Baker, |r . '63

Billy Homer Jones. |r. '74
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Arch Chapter
Kenneth N Folgers. Illinois Tech '5B. PRESIDENT, 180 North lutichigar Avenue, Suite 1905, Chicago, Illinois 60601
The Rev Grover C McElyea. Ohio Wesleyan '47, VICE PRESIDENT and RITUALIST, 5877 Eldsfwood Dallas. Tesas 75230
Donald G Kress, Lafayette '58, SECOND VICE PRESIDENT, 12 South lylounlain Avenue, Montclair. New Jersey 07042
David L Nagel. Iowa Slale '63, TREASURER. Brenton Bank and Trust Company, 7031 Douglas Avenue, Urbandale, Iowa 50322
Wayne A Sinclair, Wfest Virginia '68, SECRETARY, P 0 Bo� 2385, Charleston. Wtest VHgiiiia 25328
R James Rockwell, Jr., Cincinnati '59 DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS, 6282 Coachlile Way, Cinannatr, Ohio 45243
Rick W Murphy. Aabufh '75. PRESIDENT SOUTHERN DiyiSlON. P O Box 1324 Dolhan, Alabama 37302
Jefl Healherington. Willamette "65, PRESIDENT WESTERN DIVISION 6206 NE Cleveland, Portland, Oregon 97211
Ronald S Glassner, Iowa '69, PRESIDENT NORTHERN DIVISION, P O Box 870, Moline. Illinois 51255
Marion R. Uewsllyn, West Virginia '34, PRESIDENT EASTERN DIVISION, 5696 Luna Lane, Erie, Pennsylyana 16506

Division Vice Presidents
SOUTHERN DIVISION

Tyrone M. Bridges. Emory '66, 5630 Chermnde Vie, Atlanta, Georgia 30342
(yllchael T Deal, Georgia '72, 5675 Roswell Road, N.E , Apt. 32-B, Allanla. Georgia 30342
William H. Dickson, II, Auburn '78, 276 South Sage Avenue, Apl. 216, Mobile, Alabama 36606
Charles D Edwards, Souttieastern Louisiana '73, 7120 Willow Street. Apartment F. New Orleans, Louisiana 70118
James G Menlzet. Allegheny 71 , 720 VIckers Avenue, Durham, Nonh Carolina 27701
James R. Miner, Athens Stale '68, P O Box 91 Athens, Alabama 3561 1
Stephen M. Ruschell, Kenlucky 71, 200 North Upper Street, Leilngton, Kentucliy 4D5C7
Thomas S. Sharp, Lojisiana Slate 'S7, 23 Darrell Dnve. Hammond, Louisiana 70401
Martin G. Smith, Central Florida 75, 4719 Mill Cove Drive, Orlando. Flonda 32809
Carl E. Stipe, Jr. Emory 43, 1690 Litlle Joe Court, Decatur, Georgia 30033
Charles W. Viteic Virginia '73, P.O. Box 528B, Charlotlesville, Virginia 22903

WESTERN DIVISION
Charles E. Bancroft, Miami "50, Cafitointa Mutual Insurance Company, P O. Box CMIC, Monterey California 93940
Richard H Enqlehart, Indiana 45, 11661 San Vincents Boulevard, #405, Los Angeles California 90049
W. Gary Huddleslon Soultiwest Texas Slate 71, 7815 Ziloris Court Houston Texas 77040
T Dan Loving, Oklahoma Slale 72, 2729 N,W. 46th, Oklahoma Cily, Oklahoma 731 1 2
Edward J Lowlher, Missouri '56, ''1 Pinelree Farms, Roule 2, Colombia, Missoun 65201
Steven J Martens. Kansas '75. P,0 Bos 486, Wichita, Kansas 67201
Silas B, Ragsdale, Jr., Texas 48, Camp Stewart for Boys Hunt, Texas 7B024
Thomas B Romine. Jr., Texas '48, 300 South Greenleat, Fort Worth, Texas 76107
Raymond A. Trankle, South Dakola 64. 125 South Dakota Avenue, Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57102
John H VenaBle, Carnegie-Mellon '51, Oklahoma State "51, 1505 Richard's Lake Road, Fort Collins Colorado B0521
James S Wesl, II, Wlllamelle '76, 306 Southeast 96th, Vancouver, Washinglon 98S64
David M Wilken, Idaho "76, Roule 1 . Box 89. Kendrick, Idaho 83537

NORTHERN DIVISION
Robert M. Buchla, Iowa 72, 8 Butlernut Drive, Naperyille. Illinois 60540
Thomas F. Caihoon II, Ohio State '70, 1339 La Rochelle, Columbus, Ohio 43221
Kenneth R. Glass, Indiana "76, 20 North Meridian Street, 8lh Floor, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
William R. Hirsch, Purdue, 76, 204 North Elmhursl Avenue, Mount Prospect Illinois 50056
Tim M Korle, Bowling Green Slate '76, 987 Wadsworth Road, #A, Medina Ohio 44256
David A. Lindley, Albion 'SI. 1315 North Mission Road, Mount Pleasant Michigan 48858
Michael D Shonrock, Western Illinois '79, 443 River Run Drive Macomb Illinois 61455
Bradley D Spaits, Hillsdale '77, 1559 North Prospect. Apt 207, Milwaukee Wisconsin 53202
Robert P. Slapp. DePauw '34, 420 Thomas Lane, Grand Blanc, Michigan 48439
Robert W. Stewart, Ohio "71, 11 East Washington Slreel. P.O Box 1020 Athens Ohio 45701
Richard P. Thornton, Purdue '41, 5530 North 75 East, Wesl Lafayette Indiana 47906
Frederick C, Tucker, III, DePauw '69, 2500 One Indiana Square, Indianapolis Indiana 46204
?�J' ^:Jtf'- i^shinglon 8 Lee '66, 706 Court Building, 4ih and Vine Streets, Evansville. Indiana 47708John W Wood. Jr., Soulh Dakola '68. 14310 Mihnshaha Place. Wayzata, Minnesota 55391

EASTERN DIVISION
W Marslon Becker, West Virginia '74, 1639 Massey Circle, Charleston, Wtest Virginia 25303Ross L Butters, Toronto '58, McCarthy S McCarthy, P O Box 48, Toronto Dominion Centre Toronto Ontario M5K 1 E6 CanadaScot P, Eberiy Perinsyivania State 79. 2012 Market Streel, Exld . Mrddietown, Pennsylvania 17057Charles D, Kreitler Lehigh 71, 60 Clover Drive. WHton, CornedJcut 06897

=y�nid i/ua/

Richard A, Lewis. Allegheny "74. 2547 Hunting Ridge Trail, Bndgeyille, Pennsylvania 15017Douglas L. Northrup, Syracuse "75, 128 Polk Street, #5, Syracuse New York 13224Sleyen A Paquette, Syracuse "77, 132 Polk Street, #6. Syracuse New York 13224
Gregory J Pier. Maine 77, P.O Box 38. Vernon, New Jersey 07462
Perry R_ Swanson Pittsburgh '55, Neville Dme Company, 615 iron City Drive Pittsburah Pennsvlvania u^^m;James A, Wilson, Syracuse '79, 5902 Alma, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19149

^ Pennsylvania 15205

The Fraternity's Founding

Alexander C Earle ,1841-19,^) Jacob^S^LowM 1^839-1^9 1^9)
^
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Undergraduate Council Members 1980-81

EASTERN DIVISION
Randall F Vlasak, Stevens Institute 81. 809 Castle Point Terrace Hoboken, New Jersey 07030
Richard P Kosowsky. MIT 82, 416 Beacon Street. Boston. Massachusens 02115
William P Simon, Jr.. Pittsburgh Bl. 4712 Bayard Streel. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213
Stephen D, Fuschino, Indiana University al Pennsylvania 83, 296 Soutii 7th Street, Indiana. Pennsylvania 15701

NORTHERN DIVISION
William C Beardslee. Ji . Albion 82, 1008 East Porter Street. Albion. Michigan 49224
Thomas M Cunningham Iowa Bl. 322 North Clinlon Street, Iowa City, Iowa 52240
Glenn S Gerber, Buller 82, 4340 North Haughey Avenue, Indianapolis. Indiana 46208
CtinslORher J Wfiitaker, Ctncinnali 81 , 3330 Jetlerson Avenue. Cincmnali. Ohio 45220

SODTHERN DIVISION
James U Rollins, Tennessee '82. 1844 Fralernity Park Drive. Knoxville, Tennessee 37916
John P Novello. Maryland 81, PO Box 75 College Park, Maryland 20740
James E. Ryan, Auburn 81 , 423 Wesl Magnolia Slreel. Auburn. Alabama 36830
James F, Adams, LSU 81 , P 0, Drawer D,T� Louisiana Stale Unive'Sity, Balon Rouge. Louisiana 70803

WESTERN DIVISION
Steven J, Simmons, Stanford 81 . 550 San Juan Hill. Stanford, California 94035
Mark R Bronson, Texas 81,2801 San Jaonto Boulevard Austin, Texas 78705
Kenneth A. File. Kansas Slale 81 . 1001 North Sunset Avenue. Manhattan. Kansas 66502
Deston S, Nokes. Willamene 81. Box 115, Willamette University. Salem, Oregon 97308

Scholarship Advisory Committee

Dr James L Conley Ohio Wesleyan '59, 16 Bnero'CCi East Macomb, III 61455
Dr Joseph D Boyd. DePauw 48. 1232 Warr nolon Read Dee-lieiO Illinois 60015
Mr Louis K McLmden Pittsburgh 51. 3373 CresMew Dnve. Bethel Park. Pa 15102
Dr Charles D Buntschuh MIT 53. 15 Lioyd Haven Drive. Lloyd Harbor. New Vorli 11743
Dr Roben K. Williams. East Texas Slale 48. 2829 Windy Drive. Commerce. Texas 75428
Dr Glen G Yankee Illinois 39. 1714 Randall Road, Cleveland. Ohio 44113
Dr Robert F Charles. Jr . WaBash 59. 2955 Park Lake Dnve, Boulder. Colorado 80301
Dr Howard L Greene. Cornell 58. 2238 Randolph Road, Mogadore. Ohio 44260
Dr Roben D. Koehn, Soulhwesi Texas Slale 54. Soulhwest Texas Stale Univ , San Marcos. Texas 78666
Mr James R Hyde Cincinnati '61, 2004 Diane Drive. Sulphur. Louisiana 70663
Mr. Judson C. Sapp. Emory 63, 3274 North Embry Circle, Allanla. Georgia 30341
Dr E Earl Pfanstiel Jr Kentucliy 56. Frazee Hall. University Of Kentucky. Lexington. Kentucky 40506
Df Lester M Beals. Baker 32, 6863 S.E. Division Streel. Portland, Oregon 97206

Centrai Office

4740 Kingsway Drive, Suite 110. Indianapolis. Ind, 46205 Telephone: (317) 259-1187
Alfred P Sheriff, III. Washington S Jefferson 49. EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT
Gale Wilkerson, Oklahoma State 66. DIRECTOR OF CHAPTER SERVICES
KeiihJ Steiner Allegheny 73 DIRECTOR OF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
David N Keller Ohio '50, EDITOR
Robert L, Hartford, Ohio 36. HISTORIAN
Daniel A. Dungan. Texas Tech 79. CHAPTER CONSULTANT
Shawn E, L Holt. Willamette 79, CHAPTER CONSULTANT
Jerome R Kerkman, Lawrence 79, CHAPTER CONSULTANT
Ronald E. Millidi. Idaho 80, CHAPTER CONSULTANT
George W Stewart, IV, Michigan State 79, CHAPTER CONSULTANT

Distinguished Service Chapter Committee

Frarrnn; U Hirnhps Ohio Wesleyan 31. CHAIRMAN, Suile 800, 130 E Washington St� Indianapolis. Ind 46204

GHert�rt McCracken Pittsburgh 21 . Scholastic Magazines. 50 W 44Ui Si , New York. N.Y 10036

C T Boyd, North Carolina 21, 2206 Madison Avenue. Greensboro, N,C 27403
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The lollowing article is excerpted Irom a

story by Gary Johansen, stalf writer for ttie
Omaha V\forld-Herald. It appeared recenlly
in the Sunday World-Herald Magazine of
the Midlands.

A COUPLE of months ago,
Paul Amen, director of the

Department of Banking and
Finance for the State of
Nebraska, was in Kansas City to

attend a meeting un currency.
The morning was spent

discussing the world and
domestic money situation in

mighty serious tones, quite
appropriate considering the
dwindling value of the dollar.
The lunr.htime break was a

welcome breather for Mr. Amen
as ho lefl the hall; but another
meeting attendee was walking
briskly to catch up.
"I couldn't wait for that to

end," the man told Amen,
breathlessly. "Paul, I'm dying to
know , . . did you really win
nine letters al the University of
Nebraska?"
He certainly did. It's a matter

of historj' that Paul Amen
(Nebraska '38| played end in
football, guard in basketball and
first base in baseball in 1935-38,
Prior to those years, he starred in
athletics at Lincoln High School.
After receiving both
undorgraduaie and graduate
degrees at N. U.. he was a solid
football eoach at Nebraska, the
U. S. Military Academy [Wesl
Point) and Wake Forest. He was

the Army baseball coach in 1945
when the Cadets won two of
three games from Leo Durocher's
Brooklyn Dodgers.
Paul Amen, public servant,

can't escape his athletic past. He
doesn't want to. of course, but he
would like to talk a little about
his job and mention that he is a

family man first and foremost.
Mr. Amen was appointed by

Charles Thone, longtime friend
. . . when the former U. S.
Representative was elected
governor of Nebraska in 1978
and took office in January of
1979.

Variety
Has Spiced
His Life

Paul Amen

"I got to know Charlie real
well in 1967 when 1 came back
to Nebraska from North Carolina
to serve as president of the
National Bank of Commerce,"
Mr. Amen said.
In 1973, Mr. Amen was

elevated to chairman of the
hoard at NBC in Lincoln and
moved down to vice chairman in
1976 to devote more time to

community affairs. A year or so

later, Mr. Thone approached him
about serving in the Thone
administration if he were elected
governor,
"He caught me at a time when

I was thinking about retirement
from competitive business," Mr.
Amen said. 'T had always
thrown darts at regulators when 1
was a banker, but this post was
ideal, so I became a regulator."
At Lincoln's NBC, Mr. Amen

constantly was under the
pressure of making money � the
primary purpose of a bank or
any business � and he worked

many nights at home because he
bad to. As director of the state's
banking and finance institutions,
he isn't concerned with making
money, but he still works a lot of
extra hours because he wants to.
"This job requires 12-14 hours

a day, easy," he said, noting that
33 banks, 16 building and loan
associations, 25 co-operative
credit associations, 71 credit
unions, 30 industrial ioan and
investment companies and seven

trust companies are under the
department's jurisdiction.
"I have an obligation to be

here to answer questions, or go
somewhere and find the
answers, and be available when
the phone rings," he said.
"A great deal of reading is

involved and I don't have time
to do it during the day. 1 do it at

night when I can give it my
undivided attention. See that
pile over there on the chair? (He
pointed to a foot-thick stack of
briefs and exhibits.) That's one

bank charter application. To
make the proper decision, to give
both sides a fair shake, I have to
read all Ihal. It's time
consuming, but it's necessary. I
have full supervision of the
banking and finance industry.
under Nebraska law, and I call
upon my 20 years" experience in
the banking business
frequently."
Al firsl, Mr. Amen said, it

bothered him when he was

ruling on issues with friends on

both sides, until his wife
Florence put it in perspective:
"If someone holds a grudge over

a decision you must make in
your job, he wasn't your friend
in the first place."
Mr. Amen said Florence has a

way of getting him back to

reality quickly by suggesting he

might find more time for her and
ihe kids.
"Our four children � Karen,

Kathy. Barbara and Paul. Jr. �
are all grown and gone from
home so now she's getting all of
my attention." he said.
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CHANGING ADDRESS?
Please complete this form and mail it in.

Name :_
Pie as 0 Print

Chapter:. Class Year :_

New Address:.

ZIP:_

Old Address (Tear out this form so that the address label on the back cover is not

damaged. Or fill in old address below):

_ZIP:_

NEWS OR LETTER TO THE EDITOR?
Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNiTY, 4740 Kingsway Drive, Suite 110

Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.

Send it in on the form below.

Name:

School and Year :

Address : .

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 4740 Kingsway Drive, Suite 110

Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.



The Delt Tie
A Quality Club Tie

New 3-inch Width

$10.00
Nauy Blue wilh Gold Stripes
Greek Letters iTi in wtilte

Use this form to send

your check and order to:

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
4740 Kingsway Drive Suite 1 10

Indianapolis, Indiana 46205

Please send me .

Name

. Deit Ties

Address

City _State .Zip
Enclose check made oul to Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
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